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WARSAW, April 11 (Agencies) — An
.
internal dispute over decision-making proce-
dures had broken out in the independent
trade union Solidarity, with charges that
union leader Lech Walesa behaved unde-
mocra tically in calling off the massive general
strike origmaDy set for March 31.

In an open letter, Andrzej Gwiazda, vice
presideut of the union’s national coordinat-

ing committee, squarely charged Walesa with

using autocratic methods during negotiations

with the government. Gwiazda made the
accusations during the coordinating commit-

• tee session Thursday and Friday in Gdansk.

His accusations immediately prompted an
. open letter from Walesa, who maintained
that his deal with the government obtained
"everything that was possible," without giv-

ing in on any important points. Gwiazda
argued that Walesa should have convened
the coordinating committee immediately
after the March 30 government-union deal
that ended the strike threat. This union ses-

sion was postponed, in effect letting Walesa's
decision stand.

Afghans greet

Kingdom’s step
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, April 11 — Prof. Burhan Abd
Rabb AJ-Rasooi, a top Afghan revolutionary

leader, Saturday hailed Saudi Arabia's deci-

sion to break off diplomatic ties with the pre-

sent puppet regime in Kabul.
The Afghan leader, who is currently on a

visit to the Kingdom to oonvev Afghan peo-

ple's thanks and appreciation, said the Saudi
Arabian government’s decision has deeply
impressed the Afghan freedom-fighters.

In a statement to Arab News. Prof. Abd
Rabb Al-Rasool said that, as soon as the

Kingdom announced its decision to sever ties

with the Communist regime in Kabul, the

Afghan revolutionary
-
leaders mer and'

detided to form a delegation to go to Saudi

Arabia to express the Afghan people's

gratitude for this noble stance.

When asked whether the delegation mem-
bers requested the Kingdom to allow them to

open an office, the professor said that "Saudi
Arabia was in the vanguard of Islamic states

which did nor and would not hesitate to help

us in our struggle to drive out the Commun-
ists from our country”.

He reiterated that the revolutionaries’

request for the opening of offices in Islamic

states aims at reinforcing and boosting their

morale and not any diplomatic representa-

tion on the pattern of embassies. He, how-
ever, urged the Islamic states to adopt the

Kingdom's initiative by cutting their relations

immediately with the regime of Babruk Kar-

mel.

Referring to clashes with the Soviet forces,

the Afghan revolutionary leaders said: “We
have recently obtained sophisticated arms
from some friendly Islamic states, and the

revolutionaries are being trained on them to

be able to use them soon." The professor

reiterated that the new weapons would

enhance the effectiveness of the

revolutionaries' attacks and make them still

more steadfast against Soviet occupation.

Last year, Saudi Arabia led the protest by

Islamic nations against the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan and was the first state to

recommend a boycott of the Moscow
Olympic games.
Foreign Minister Prince Suud Al-Faisal

said in an interview last year there was a

discrepancy between Soviet support for the

rights of the Palestinian people and its inter-

vention in Afghanistan.

Saudi Arabian organizationshave sent mil-

lions of dollars in aid to Afghan Mujahedeen
fighting the Karmci government.

Walesa said that arranging the session for
the following day— the day of the scheduled
but later rescinded general strike — was the
only possible course.
Gwiazda earlier offered to resign, acknow-

ledging his co-responsibility in the "anti-

democratic’' measure, but withdrew his res-

ignation when the Solidarity leadership
would not accept it. The strike had been
scheduled in response to alleged police brut-
ality against Solidarity members. Walesa said
his decision was not at all undemocratic, and
added: "1 consider that the problem of demo-
cracy within the union is very important, and
that is why I am asking for elections.
"2 have thought about retiring and about

getting away from leading the union, but I

saw that I would not be able to so long as

adventurism exists.”

Earlier, the Polish government has moved
to deprive the Solidarity free trade union of
its right to strike for the next two months in

the first such move since the union was
founded last summer. The Sejm (parliament)

Friday night backed a call by Prime Minister

Wojdech Jaruzelski
41
to order a suspension

of strikes for a
1 period of two months.”

Although thrown onto the defensive by the

move. Solidarity quickly warned the govern-

ment that no law con Id stop its members from
striking if they were provoked. The union’s

national consultative commission described

the strike ban as incomprehensible and
unjustified and added: “No Sejm law will be
able to prevent a strike if the security of our
union is threatened or flagrant law-breaking
occurs.”
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X-rays satisfactory

Reagan cheered

in White House

IN JEDDAH: King Ktaaled arrived here from Riyadh Saturday to dedicate a number of

projects including the new King Abdul Aziz International Airport. He was accompanied

by Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and commander of the National Guard. The

King was received by Prince Abdullah Al Faisal. Medina Governor Prince Abdul

Mohsen, Defease MinisterPrince Saltan and other princes, ministers, senior officials and

officers. Picture shows King Khaled upon arrival at Jeddah airport. At left is Makkab

Governor Prince Maj^d and Informatioba Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani at right.

Execution denied

Asnag to be triedin public
By Wahib Ghorab

JEDDAH, April 1 1 — North Yemen Fore-

ign Minister Lutfi al Thawr Saturday

denied that former presidential adviser

Abdullah al Asn3g, arrested on treason

charges, has been executed.

The foreign minister told Arab News that

Asnag will be tried in public "as soon as the

authorities complete theirinvestigations.” Al
Thawr, who is leading his country's delega-

tion to the Saudi-Yemen Coordination

Council meetings here, added that '"the sec-

urity authorities have documentary evidence

against Asnag.”

He however said "the accused is innocent

until he is proved guilty.” A Kuwait news-

paper Saturday claimed that Asnag has been

executed in Sanaa, but did not give u date for

the execution.

The independent daily Al -Watan quoting
unnamed Yemeni sources as saying Asnag
was found guilty of spying for the U.S. Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency.

Asnag, in his mid-fifties, came to the politi-

cal spotlight in the late 1960s when he was

one of the foremost leaders of South Yemen's

war of independence against Britain.

WASHINGTON, April 11 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan, saying he fell "great,” walked
out of hospital Saturday and went to the

White House to continue his recovery from a
bullet wound inflicted in the March 30
attempt on his life. Reagan, with his wife at

his side, was dressed in a casual, bright red

sweater as he entered his car for the short ride

lo the executive mansion from George
Washington University1 Hospital.

Reagan, wounded in the left lung by the

bullet from a would-be assassin's handgun,
arrived at the White House about five

minutes after leaving the hospital. In a steady

drizzle, he walked under an umbrella from
the hospital to his limousine.

Asked by a reporter how he felt, the 70-

year-old president said: "Great." He was
asked what he would do when he returned to

the White House “Sit down." he replied.

At the White Housc.hiscardroveuptothe
south lawn driveway and Reagan was greeted

by a house sign saying: "Welcome Back. Mr.
President.”

The president was greeted with cheers by
the White House staff gathered on the lawn.

He was greeted by Vice President George
Bush and the vice president's wife. Barbara.

The president waved his left arm, respond-

ing to the crowd's welcome. He spent about,

one minute outside, standing under an
umbrella, before disappearing into the White
House.

Reagan thanked nurses and doctors in the

Cubanhijacker dies in scuffle 3Gulfstates rankedthe richest
MIAMI. April 11 (AP) — A Cuban

refugee who set a fire on an Eastern Airlines

plane and demanded to be taken toCuba was
grabbed by two passengers, subdued with a

fire extinguisher and bound with seatbelts on
the floor of the- plane's, kitchen. -Moments
iuter, passengers watched as be gasped for

breath, turned purple and died.

Authorities were awaiting the results of

Saturday's autopsy to find out why 39-ybhr-

old Rafael FredeshrindoPellerano Albantosa

died on the New York-to-Miami flight that

the FBI says be tried to hijack. The flames

were extinguished and the plane landed

safely in Miami Friday afternoon.

The FBI initially said one witness reported

seeing Albantosa take a small white pill

before he died, but agents later said the

report was untrue and that the cause of death

was unknown. Dr. Roger Mittleman, assis-

tant Dade county medical examiner, said the

autopsy was in progress.

Joseph V. Corless, special agent in charge

of the Miami FBI office, said Albantosa

forced a female flight attendant to the back of

the cabin, started*a small fire and began yel-

ling in Spanish and demanding to go to Cuba.
"TTie passenger got up in his seat, went to the

rear of the plane, took out a small vial of

flammable liquid, poured it in the area of the

water fountain and set it on fire,” Coriess

said.“He started fighting with the attendants,

and in the course of the ensuing struggle, be

was sprayed with a fire extinguisher.”

Fudi Nuzzolo, one of the 145 passengers

aboard, said he and another passenger, iden-

tified by the FBI and airline as an off-duty

Eastern captain, grabbed Albantosa after a

fire broke out."The guy lit something on fire.

J don't know- what it was and the attendant

started to spriry the fire extinguisher at it,"

Nuzzolo said. "I jumped him from one side

and another passenger got him from the other

side and we just subdued him and tied him up
and held him down. I thought 1 was going to

die if I didn't do it.”

After Albantosa was subdued, crewmem-
bers tied him up with seatbelts in the rear

galley area of the a-300 Airbus, said Eastern

spokesman Tom Myers. Crewmembers then
noticed the man washavingtroublebreathing
and gave him oxygen. Myers said.

'

The doctor pronounced Albantosa dead

before the flight landed at.Miami interna- _

*tional airport CprJess.joid-little information

was- available outer than
~

that he arrived last year during the"freedom
flotilla" boatlift that brought more than

127,000 Cuban refugees to this country*.

TriStar fire denied
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, April 1 1 — A faulty fire-

warning light in the cockpit of a Saudia

TriStar aircraftled the captain to return to

Santa Cruz airport (Bombay) after take

off Friday, Saudia officials said here

Saturday.

The officials denied a report by the

Press Trtist of India (PTI) Saturday that

fire broke out on board the aircraft.

"There was no fire on the TriStar”,thebf-

fidals said.

But they said “it was a normal proce-

dure to shut off an engine when its fire-

warning light goes on” . The pilot made
normal landing and no emergency precau-

tions were requested, the officials added.

They said no one was hurt and that the

aircraft suffered no damage.

WASHINGTON, April 11 (AP) —
Kuwait with a per capital income of $1 5,970
was the world's richest countiy in 1978. the

World Bank has said.This was in terms ofper
capita gross national product (GNP).

Kuwait was followed by two other Gulf
states — .Qatar wiifc- $15,050 per"capita
income and the United Arab Emirates with

$15,020. The figures, released Friday, rep-

resent the latest information available on
gross national product, population and cur-
rency exchange rates. National currency data

-are converted to U.S. dollars by a method
that is designed to smooth out the recent
fluctuations in prices and exchange rates, the

World Bank said.

After Kuwait, Qatar and the United Arab
Emirates came Switzerland with a per capita

income of $12,990, Luxembourg with

$11,300, Denmark $10,580, Sweden with

$10,540, WestGermany; with $10,300. the

United States with $9,770 and Belgium with

$9,700.

Next in line were Norway $9,560, the

Netherlands $9,200, France $8,880, Canada
$8,670. Australia $8,060, Japan $7,700,
Austria $7,520, Libya $7,210, Finland
$7,160, Saudi Arabia $6,590, the United
Kingdom $5,720. East Germany, $ 5.670,

New Zealand $5,530, Czechoslovakia
$4,730. Italy $4,600, Spain $3,960, and Ire-

land $3,810.

Hong Kong had a per capita income of

$3 ,340. Singapore $3,260 . Venezue 1a $2,850,
Puerto Rico $2,650. Iraq $1,850. South
Africa $1,580, Brazil $1,100, Chile $1,470,
Mexico $1,400.

Among the countries with per capita

incomes of $300 or less were Uganda with

$280. Guineas 260. Madagascar $250, Haiti

$240.Pakistan$ 240. China $230. Sri Lanka

$ 200, India $ 180 and Afghanistan $ 160.

U.K. strikes planned
LONDON, April 11 (R) - British

dvil servantsannounced plans Saturday to

reduce the country^ s main air and sea

ports to chaos during Easter to presshome
the pay campaign.

The council of dvil service unions,

which is fighting the government for a 15

per cent increase on pay averaging

$11,000 a year, said in a statement that

traffic system of Britain would be dis-

rupted from April 14 until April 21.

"Customs staff will rigorously apply the
customs law- and regulator and immigra-
tion staff will either be taking strike action

or operating skeleton control at key
periods." it said. The government is saying

that large pay increases will increase infla-

tion.

New Irish MP raises controversy in Britain

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A two-story villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,

dining room, living room, kitchen, bathroom

and a store. The second story has a master

bedroom with attached changing room and

bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry

room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fully furnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr, Mahmoud

Abu Bakr.

LONDON, April 1 1 ( AP) — The election

of Bobby Sands, a jailed guerrilla nearing

death on hunger strike in Northern Ireland,

to the British parliament was hailed Saturday
as a triumph for the Irish Republican Army
and a disaster for the British government.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher repor-

tedly is considering several options, one of

which is to introduce a government motion in

the House of Commons to expel Sands from
membership. The 27-year-old guerrilla was
officially declared an elected member of the

House of Commons Friday after polling in a

special election Thursday in Northern Ire-

land's south Tyrone district.

But Sands could be dead by the end of the

month if he continues his fast. He bagan
refusing all solid food 42 days ago in a

renewed bid to force the British to grant con-
victed IRA men and women political pris-

oner status.

Officials at Maze prison outside Belfast

said Sands, who has been joined on his fast

there by three other convicted gerrillas, has

lost over35 pounds in weight and is too weak

Paris dealer loses

business in TV slip
PARIS, April 1 1 (AFP) — A furious Paris

-furniture dealer claimed Saturday he lost

several business days after a television slip

caused thousands of callers to swamp his

telephone believing they were ringing Presi-

dent Valery Giscard cT Estaing.

As an election gimmick, the president

organized a round-the-clock answering ser-

vice on which his countrymen could not only

listen to his views straight from the horse's

mouth but record their comments.
Unfortunately two television networks

gave out the wrong number VGE 81-81.

instead of VGE 81-88.

The manager of the unfortunate com-
pany said Saturday that eight out of ten cal-

lers hung up when they realized it was not the

president. "But some were so anxious to give

him a piece of their mind that they never

realized their mistake ” the furniture dealer

said.

to get out of bed.

Relatives and supporters said he is suffer-

ing stomach trouble, dizziness, severe

headaches and eye trouble and has difficulty

taking water. All are signs of starvation. A
spokesman for Sinn Fein, legal politic:) 1 arm
of the outlawed IRA, said his condition will

become critical in "10 to 15 days."

The government, anxious to minimized the

blow to its policies in Northern Ireland thar

Sands' election represents, insisted the affair

is a matter!or the whole House of Commons,
not just the government. As celebration bon-

fires burned in Roman Catholic strongholds

of Northern Ireland Friday night. Francis

Pym, Conservative leader of the Commons,
summoned leaders of the 1 1

political parries

in the house to meet Monday to discuss what
to do.

Sands was jailed for 14 years in 1976 after

a gun battle with police. He is a member ofthe

IRA's mainly Catholic provisional wing.

They are fighting to drive the British from
predominantly Protestant Northern Ireland

and unite the province with the overhwlcm-
ingly Catholic Irish Republic to the south.

The Fermanagh and South Tyrone district

borders the Irish Republic and is in one of the

worst killing grounds in Northern Ireland’s

11 I-2-year-oId sectarian conflict. Over 65

persons, mostly Protestants have been slain

therein recent years. Sands defeated hardline

Protestant Harry West, his only rival in the

bizarre election for the Commons scat, by

30,492 votes to 29,046.

Daily Telegraph , which supports Mrs.

Thatcher, called Sands' victory " a major

political disaster” for her government. The

London Times, independent. called it” a bril-

liant propaganda coup for the provisional

IRA.” The liberal London newspaper The

Guardian said it was " a political triumph for

the IRA.
”

Despite his election victory. Sands, as a

prisoner, remains behind bars in Northern

Ireland as he has throughout the election

campaign. But Sinn Fein spokesman Dannv

Morrison said he will not resign the commons
seat and that he will continue with the hunger

strike. The situation could develop in one of

several ways. The commons could vote to

oust Sands under a 1975 law banning anyone
convicted within five years of an election

from parliament.

Or the commons could wait until he dies,

after which there would be a new election. Or
West could ask the election court to unseat

Sands on grounds he cannot sit in the com-
mons. The government made no immediate
comment. But politicians agreed whatever
happens. Sands' election is a setback for it.

— The vote shows the government's cam-
paign to alienate IRA guerrillas politically

from the Catholic minority is not working.
" This nauseating result has exploded the

myth that Catholics do not support the

IRA.” said Peter Robinson, deputy leaderof
the Rev. Ian Paisley's Protestant Democratic
Unionist Party.

Kuwait, Singapore

to have oil center
SINGAPORE. April 1 1 (AFP) - Singa-

pore and Kuwait will sign an agreement
Wednesday to set up an $476 million interna-

tional petroleum center in Singapore.

Under the deal to be signed in Kuwait,
Singapore'sJurong Town Corporation (JTC)
and a Kuwaiti consortium will each hold a 40
percentshare ofthe new company.The other
20 per cent will be open to participation by
companies in both countries.

A JTC official told the government-
controlled Singapore Broadcasting Corpora-
tion that the center would be built in phases
over several years on an 18-hectare (45-acre)

site in Jurong, the industrial suburb of Singa-

pore.

When completed it is expected to he the

nucleus of Arab-Singapore joint ventures. It

will house oil companies, engineering and
computer firms and other software enter-

prises.

The chairman of the new company will be

Ahmad Al-Duaij, the present chairman of

the Kuwaiti consortium. Kuwait is the second
largest supplier ofcrude oil to Singapore after

Saudi Arabia.

hospital before leasing. He was aho reported
to have telephoned his press Sccrctnrv James
Brady, who was still in hospital

Spectators said Reagan, who usually has a
ruddy complexion, locked somewhat .van. A
secret serviceman. Tim tiny McCarthy, left

the hospital April 7. Policeman Thomas
Delahanty was still there receiving treatment
for his bullet wounds.

Presidential spokesman Larry Speakev
said hospital doctors decided Rciigan could
leave after they had examined the most
recent X-rays of his injured lung. The
spokesman quoted the doctors as saying the
X-rays seemed very satisfactory and that the
president could go home.

Dried blood and other remains from the
wound in the lung had caused Reagan to suf-

fer periodic fevers which slowed his recovers
over the past week, according to his doctors.
A tiny air pocket in the lung had a iso caused

them concern, according to hospital spokes-
man Dr. Dennis O'Larry.

Columbia shuttle

to blast off today
CAPE CANAVERAL. April 1 1 (.AP) -

Astronauts John Young and Robert Crrppen
received the green light Saturday to fly the
shuttle Columbia into orbit Sunday after

specialists corrected a computer problem in

the spaceship. The problem forced post-

ponement of the launch Friday.

“All of our people and our managers are

ready to go," said Hugh Harris, spokesman
for the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration. Harris said NASA techni-

cians worked through the night to correct the

computer problem. Go ahead for 7 a.m. EST
( 1 200 GMT) Sunday came shortly before

noon Saturday.

Launch crews were instructed to resume
ihe countdown at 6 p.m. Saturday. Experts at

the Johnson Space Center in Houston were in

charge of resolving the computer problem,
which involved the failure of Columbia 's

four primary computers to communicate
properly with a backup computer.

The space agency said that cverytime the
prime units tried to talk with the backup,
there was a 40 millisecond "time skew,"
which meant that the backup didn't have time
to reply to a command." At present ail com-
puters are up and running properly and will

not be shut down again throughout the mis-

sion." Harris said following the repair opera-
tion.

According to a flight control official at the
space centerhere, a synchronization fault was
found in the computer system and repaired.
He added that the five computers are “com-
municating” among themselves without any
breaks.

The decision to reschedule the launching

was made afterexperts had checked the func-

tioning of the four principal computers
aboard the shuttle and the reserve device.

According to the experts, all five computers
are operating correctly.

The mission is scheduled to end Tuesday if

Sunday's launching and the flight itself go
according to plan. NASA spokesman said

that the countdown toward launching had
been resumed. The manned space shuttle is

already three years behind schedule.

Young and Crippcn wore back on their

pre-flight schedule. Instead of soaring

through space Saturday, they practiced

emergency landings in jet planes modified to

handle like the shuttle. The astronauts came
within 1 6 minutes or liftoff Friday, only to be
told to wait for another day after a backup
spacecraft computer failed, "i! was just one
of those things" Crippen said.

If the Columbia does take off Sunday morn-
ing. the landing site for Tuesday, in the giant
dry lake bed at Edwards air base in Califor-
nia, is expected to have perfect weather con-
ditions.

ilOASIS
"airport
HOTEL,™,
Weddings, receptions,

conferences;..

We cater.to
attendances from a
hundred up to a

thousand guests,
simultaneously.

Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road, Riyadh
Telex : 201802 TATQAR
Tel : 476-2193, 476-3483

A staramong four stars
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Nazer in Washim

Thrusting alien values opposed
Hasa water projects enhancefarnun

By Susan Gray
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 11 — Planning

Minister Sbeifch Hisham Nazer warned

industrial nations against trying to impose

Western political and social institutions upon

countries of die Third World.

“We are living in an era of developing

countries," he told an American audience in

Washington Thursday. “Any attempt to

impose outside values and institutions” on

other indigenous peoples will aggravate the

unifying forces holding those societies

together, Nazer said in the opening speech at

a Georgetown University conference on

Arab resources.

While Nazer admitted that Saudi Arabia's

own development plans could have some

effects on the fabric of its society, he rejected

any analogies between conditions in the

Kingdom and circumstances in Iran under the

Shah.

That does not mean that some of the fac-

tors which led to the Iranian Revolution in

1978 are not present in Saudi Arabia, the

minister said. But he stressed that the King-

dom has many strong points which set it apart

from Iran: The homogeneity of the Saudi

Arabian people, freedom from the imposi-

tion of an outride political system, access of

the people to the king and crown prince, and
the absence of any strong pro-Soviet faction

in the country.

Criticizing the theories of some Western
political observers who have worried about a
“domino theory" in the Arabian Gulf, Nazer
said drawing such analogies reveals a poor
understanding of Iran and Saudi Arabia.

Discussing the building of institutions in

developing countries, Nazer said a “theory

,v, > -•»' ;•
’

Hian Nazer
may dazzle

1
' but an incongruous theory cre-

ates havoc for generations of people.

This was demonstrated, he said, when
countries formerly under the yoke of colo-

nialism achieved independence and chaos
developed because of the Western-
introduced and encouraged political systems.

Nazer urged the symposium audience to
take a look at democratic institutions against

a backdrop of the developing world where
they would function.

“Our world is not even " the minister said.

“An educated electorate is necessary for a

democracy, but is not alone sufficient"

Nazer concluded.

He added that there are “widely different

definitions of democracy” and he included
the traditional tribal system found in Saudi
Arabia as fitting into the range of these defin-

itions.

Surveying the governmental structure of
Saudi Arabia, Nazer also commented on the
link in the Kingdom between government

and Islam.

“Islam is an all-pervasive value system,”
he explained.

Nazei’s keynote address on institution
building in developing countries opened a
two-day symposium on '

‘Amb resources
The transformation ofa society, * * sponsored
by Georgetown University’s Crater for Con-
temporary Arab Studies.

He underfined that the state and religion
form an indivisible whole in Saudi Arabia as
Islam governs all aspects of daily life.
The two-day seminar was attended by

world authorities on Arab affairs, as well as
representatives from the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development, the
International Monetary Fund and several
American universities. It was also attended
by Ahmad Moemina, the Saudi Arabian
charge d’affaires in the United States.

Talal talks with Poncet
PARIS, April 1 1 (SPA)— Prince Talal ibn

Abdul Aziz, honorary U.N. assistant secret-
ary general for UNICEF, conferred here Fri-
day with French Foreign Minister Jean-
Francois Poncet. Prince Ttilal briefed Poncet
on the outcome of the meeting recently held
in Bahrain and attended by the constituent
member states of the Gulf Development
Fund to discuss assistance to the UNICEF.
Poncet affirmed bis country’s interest in

the UNICEF and readiness to consolidate its

activities. The Gulf fund groups Saudi
Arabia, Oman, the United Arab Emirates,
Qatar, Iraq and Kuwait.

HASA, April 11 (SPA) — Computerized

irrigation has been introduced to farms here

to regulate water requirements, an official

disclosed here for the first time.

Muhammad Babtain, director generals of

the Hasa Irrigation and Drainage Project,

said computerization prevents water was-

tage.Theproject’sauthorityalso is undertak-

ing a field study to recycle drainage water for

land reclamation, Babtain said.

A study has just been completed on poss-

ibleadditional water resources for the project

from an area about S3 kilometers off Hofuf to

save drinking water for the area's residents.

At the same time, the pumping of subtera-

nean water, which is now the main source for

irrigation in the area, wfil be stopped.

This will help increase the quantity of

water drilled from the project’s springs, and
help in the agricultural development of the

project. Swampsand old sewage systems will

be Pan-filled i an replaced by drainage can-

als.

The authorin’ is also enlarging the subsidi-

ary irrigation canals aspart of hsannual prog-

ram to carry more inigationai water to speed

up the process. This helps avoid water being

wasted by absorption in the canals them-

selves on the way to the fields.

Because of urban development on both

sides ofthetost main drainage canaln Faitf

district in Hofuf aver a iwo-kdotneter de
tance. the authority decide to cover Atcam
to improve the area's environment.
At the beginning of nextyear,die awhorn

will construct a new model building to bow
its administration. The number of agricu

rural development projects are increasing j

various parts of At country, including

Kharj and Aflaj.

Regular and swift* water distribute

enabled farmers to plant new oops that ca
grow up only with the area's water, such a-

fruits and vegetables. Previously, the farmer*
received only brackish water.

Local firms

awarded dam
contracts

KirbJB
QUilD«mG

Prince Badr returns

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Barahfah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 439 438 4.09 335 4.19 4.47

Dhufar (Noon) 1232 12.22 11.54 11.40 12.05 1235
Assr (Evening) 3.46 3.51 333 3.11 336 4.07

Maghreb (Sunset) 6.40 6.43 6.15 6.03 637 639
Isba (Night) 8.10 8.13 7.45 733 737 839

RIYADH, April 11 (SPA) — Prince Badr
ibn Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of the
National Guard, returned here Friday night
from Abu Dhabi where he conveyed a mes-
sage to UAE President Sheikh Zayed ibn
Sultan AJ-Nahayan

' King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd.
The prince was met at the airport by mem-

bers of the Royal Family, National Guard
secretaries, senior officials and high-ranking
military personnel. Prince Badr left Riyadh
Thursday night and met Sheikh Zayed soon
after his arrival.

RIYADH, April 11 (SPA) — Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman AJ

Sheikh approved the award of an SR7 million

contract for building a dam in Ushaiger. The
contract, won by a national company, calls for

the completion of the Ai-Manhatali dam in

12 months.
The dam, 23 kilometers west of Ushaiger,

will be built to a height of 10 meters and

width of 500 meters. The dam is designed to be

covered with reinforced concrete in the front.

It will hold an estimated one million cubic

meters of water.

The contract includes (figging a side canal

for the dam which will be 60-meters wide and
120-meters long. A guard house and a power
generating room also will be built under the

contract.

Meanwhile, Abdullah Al-Musaed, deputy

minister for water affairs, awarded an SR2-8
million contract for an expansion project.

The contract, given to a local firm involves a

network for die new districts of Thadeq. The
project is expected to be completed within

eight months.
Musaed also approved the awarding of

another SR 1.5 million contract for the Naj-

ran water project. The contract, won by a

national company, calls for digging several

wells and lying pipelines.

BUILDING SYSTEMS
Our Telephone has

changed to

6444922
Jeddah, P.O. Box: 8434

Telex: 400811 KIRBY SJ., m

ANNOUNCEMENT

TERMINATION OF
SERVICE

WANTED
TRANSLATOR (Arabic to English)

SAUDI BAUER FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

announces the departure of Mr. Steve ARNAS, passport no.

E-2266608, German national on an exit visa only.

BULK & BAGGED CEMENT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd.

LEBANESE COOK

Al Khobar Tel 3644848 8645351, P.O. Box 2194, Tlx 670354 SABUT SJ. |j
Riyadh Tel 4789323, Telex

. 201 175 XEMEL SJ.

1. AT LEAST TWO YEARS EXPERIENCE
2. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
3. KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH PREFERRED
4. GOOD SALARY
CALL TELEPHONE NO. 83-27285 FOR APPOINTMENT.

Whoever may have any claims against the above mentioned em-

ployee should contact on telephone 8335084 Dammam or

(02) 6602881 Jeddah within three (3) days as from the date of

the publication of this announcement, after which Saudi Bauer

Foundation Contractors Ltd. will not be responsible for any

claims. f\

r

IntroducingJVEWreduced
LONDON

waiter fare forEUROPE PARIS

JEDDAH

MADINA

RIYADH

DHAHRAN

MADRID

•ROME

JEDDAH OR
MADINA TO

AMOUNT
S. RIs.

RIYADH OR
DHAHRAN TO

AMOUNT
S. RIs.

LONDON 3103 LONDON 3341

MADRID 2955 MADRID 3291

ISTANBUL 1733 ISTANBUL 1839

ATHENS 1647 ATHENS 2049

ROME 2457 ROME 2676

GENEVA 2862 GENEVA 3071

PARIS 2891 PARIS 3199

•'•ATHENS

ISTANBUL

4*

GENEVA

SAUDIA announce its new reduced excursion winter fare to

Europe. Starting from April untill 31 May you can now fly to

Europe and back for less than you thought. All you have to

do to qualify is to stay a minimum of ten days but, no longer

than thirty five at a destination of your choice.

The new fare is also available during October through May
For reservation and further information please contact

your Saudia Travel Agent or Saudia.

For more information please contact

m

JEDDAH MEDINA RIYADH DHAHRAN
6433333 8233333 4772222 8642000

5nuoinw
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Membertii' IATA

Growing faster to serve you better
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commends
links with Yemen
JEDDAH, April 11 (SPA) — The Saudi-

Yemeni Coordinanoh Council discussed here

Sunday political, economic and cultural rela-

tions during a meeting led by Defense and
QvD Aviation Minister Prince Sultan and
.‘North Yemen Foreign Minister Ali Lutfi A1
Tbawr. Meetings at subcommittee level

resumed Sunday afternoon,

In a statement after the meeting Prince

Sultan described the council as “an expres-

sion of tiie two countries' efforts toward

Sand in Dacca
DACCA, April 11 (SPA) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud AI Faisal arrived

here Saturday on the first leg of a four-

nation tour that also includes India, Nepal

and Sri Lanka for promoting Saudi
Arabia's relations with the Asian coun-

tries.

During his visit Prince Saud will

exchange views with his counterparts in

Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka
aa promoting trilateral relations and other
international issues.

He headed a delegation that included

Deputy Foreign Mimster for Economic
Affairs Sheikh Abdullah Alireza, Direc-

tor of Asian Affairs Abbas Ghazawi and
Director of Foreign Information Nazzar
Madani-

• development” Headdedthatthecouncilwas
not limited to discussing development, but
wifi also coordinate policies on regional,
Arab, Islamic international issues,

“It is not Only a council tn rhpntug] gapjml
investment,butalsoa council for understand*
™6

.°f
^ countries external and internal

policies," he said.

Prince Sultan hoped that the next meeting
of the council will be convened In Yemen
Arab Republic.
The North Yemeni Foreign Minister Ali

LutfA1Tbawr said after the meeting that the
council, which met for about two hours, had
discussed political, economic, social and cul-
tural matters.’’

The Saudi Arabian delegation to the meet-
ing included Prince Naif, interior minister,
Dr. Abdo Yamani, information minister, Dr.
Abdul Aziz A1 Khuweiter, the minister of
education; Dr. Rashad Pharaon, the King’s
special. adviser, Muhammad Aba A1 Khail,
the minister of Finance and Economy and
Trad A1 Harithy, the Saudi Arabian ambas-
sador in Sanaa.
The Yemeni delegation included Abdullah

Ai Korshomi,
. the minister of public works;

Hassan Ahmed Al Lawzi, the minister of
information; Dr. Muhammad AJ Qadi, the
minister of finance and Fuad Qa’ed Muham-
mad, the minister of development.:

GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

XL flSMO TRADIHfi ESTABLfSHMEWT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: (WBW NEM CHILD-LAND.

Saudi Consulting Services
(Saudconsult)
NEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

a) CIVIL ENGINEERS

b) MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

c) ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS .

d) ARCHITECTS

e) DRAFTSMEN

f) SURVEYORS

Candidates should have trans-

ferable sponsorship (Iqama).

Please contact SaudCansult by
mail: P.O. Box 1293, Dammam;
Telex: 601625 TAREK SJ.;

Phones: 83-34470,83-38339,
83-338407, or in person to the

office which is located behind
the Gasoline Station ariross

Kaki Cola Factory on Dam-
mam/Khobar Coast Road.

(BM ptam)
TALKS : The Saudi AraMan-Yemori Coordination Councfi began its dcBbcmtioos in

Jeddah Saturday. The Kingdom’s side was led byDefenseand Aviation Nfipfater Prince
Snltan.North Yemeni Foreign MinisterAh Lutfi AI Thawr headed hb country's ddega-
tion.

COMMENT
By Mohammad Omar AJ-Amoad

AI Medina

In my last comment (Arab News April 9),

my aim was to emphasize the pressing need
being felt by many for the establishment of

Islamic banks in die country. The need is still

greater for those who feel embarrassed to

deal with the existing banking organizations
operating cm the baas of interest.

In tile previous comment, 1 had mentioned
two types of investment companies, one
which actually serves the objectives of Islam
and the other which actively exploits those
objectives under the smokescreen of Islam.

It was only after the commentfound its way
toward publication that I was pleasantly sur-

prised to know that a company has already

been set up for this purpose by a group of

AT
YOUR
SERVICE

people who are known for their patriotism

and Islamic zeaL They are the people who
have dedicated themselves for the service ctf

Islam and have been instrumental in having
quite a few banks established on Islamic
basis, operating successfully in the Gulf reg-

ion, Egypt and Sudan.
What I had intended was to stress the need

for encouraging such a gesture as much as
possible. As leader of the Islamic world, our
country is worthy of carrying out this experi-
ment which, I am greatly convinced, would
achieve success and draw up a solid course for
the enforcement of Islamic criteria in all

walks of life.

I preferred this cautionary advice so that

there should not be any confusion between
those organizations which are actively serv-

ing the interests of Islam and those that might
try to exploit this trend to theirown interests.

IN ORDER TO OBTAIN
CUSTOM PASS BOOK
(TRIPTIO) OR INTER-
NATIONAL DRIVING
LICENCE JUST
CONTACT:

THE INTERNATIONAL EST. FOR SERVICES
TRADING & CONTRACTING

(Agents of Insurance Companies & Kuwait Club)

Telephones: 6447756 - 6432442

Jeddah King Abdulaziz Road, Balahmer Building,

Second floor. Apartment nos. 19 & 20.

P.O- Box 3414, Jeddah.

Joint venture oil plant
planned inBahrain soon
MANAMA, April 11 (Agencies)— An oil

refinery costing $600 million will be built

hereasa jointventurebetween Saudi Arabia,

Kuwait and Bahrein, it was announced here

Saturday.

The MinisterofIndustryand Development

Yusuf Shirawi said the refining will increase

the price of exported oil by at least $15 a

barrel because it will convert heavy crude to
light which is in greater demand in the world
markets. An agreement to start building the
refinery is expected to be signed soon.

Last month the Ruler Sheikh Issa ibn Sal-

man Al Khalifa unveiled a plaque last week

to initiate the work on a $350 million pet-

rochemical complex as a joint venture bet-

ween die three countries. The ceremony,

south of the present but small oil refinery's

tanker terminal was attended by the Saudi

Arabian Minister of Industry and Electricity

Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi and the Kuwaiti Minis-

ter Sheikh Ali Khalifa Ai Sabah.

The venture, known as the Gulf Pet-

rochemical Company, represents the largest

single investment ever in Bahrain. The cost

will be shared equally by the three countries.

When it comeson stream in 1 984 it will con-

sist of two processing plants — one for the

production of 1000 metric tons ofammonia a
day and another for 1000 tons of methanol a

day. Bahrain’s abundant supply ofnatural gas

will be used as raw material.

FOR SALE
VHC EQUIPMENT AT JUBAIL

VHC IS SELLING:
Workshop Equipment — Construction Equipment

Electrical Equipment — Spare Parts of various Machineries/

Equipment, Barracks, Offices etc.

Please contact:

MR. T. MOLEMA
VHC SITE OFFICE - JUBAIL

START OF SALE: APRIL 10, 1981.

HI THE DINNER BARBECUE IS BACK
AT THE

Jiijyadk
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

The Dinner Barbecue will

be served every Wednesday
and Thursday around the

swimming poolstarting
April 15, 198} from 8.00
PM. tiU 11.00 PM. A
delightful atmosphere for

relaxed dining surrounded'
by a beautiful landscape".

The pool-side Barbecue
lunch will continue to be
served every Friday from
noon tiU 3.00 PM. For
reservations please call

465-5000 extensions -
7920 or 7925

There is always something happening at the

Stiuadit INTER-CONTINENTAL HOTELm=

King Abdul AziZlntemational Airport, Jeddah, Kingdom of

Saudi Arabia, is ready for operation. It is the world's most
advanced and largest airport.

On the auspicious occasion of the dedication of the
King Abdul Aziz International Airport

HOCHTIEF respectfully extends its congratulations to

His Majesty
King Khalid bin Abdul Aziz Al Saud
His Royal Highness Prince Fahad bin Abdul Aziz

Crown Prince and 1st Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness Prince Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz
Commander of National Guard and 2nd Deputy
Prime Minister

His Royal Highness Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz

Minister of Defence and Aviation and Inspector General

and wishes the People of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
continuing progress and prosperity.

HOCHTIEF considers ita great honourto have been selected

general contractor for this farsighted project.

HOCHTIEF records its deep-felt appreciation of the

cooperation received.

HOCHTIEF

HOCHTIEF

HOCHTIEF
Aktiengesefischaft*vormGebcHelfmann

P.O. Box 101762
D-4300 Essen 1

Federal Republic of Germany
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Gunfire exchanged

U.S.wants enlarged

U.N. Lebanon force
BONN, April 11 (AP) - The Reagan

administration may support an expanded

United Nations peacekeeping force in Leba-

non if fighting continues there, U.S, Secret-

-
. ary nf State Alexander Haig said Saturday.

; Haig arrived in Bonn from Paris on the final

stop of his eight-day tour that focussed

>chiefly on peace and security probems in the

Ij-'Middle East.
['

' in Paris, Haig met with French President

5- Valery Giscard d" Estaing and told reporters

afterward they discussed a possible United

Nations involvement to help end the fighting
v
- .in Lebanon.

Sporadic clashes Saturday threatened to

' undermine a three-day- old ceasefire bet-

.ween a Syrian peacekeeping contingent and

right-wing Christian forces. Haig described it

'
. as a “very serious situation."

: **We discussed a role for the United

[-’•Nations in the situation and perhaps it will be

C- necessary, if the parties themselves cannot

£«jdeal with it effectively, to consider a

f

,

peacekeeping force ofsome kind," Haig said.

;-:“We do feel the matter is urgent and we are

•v -involved in a number of coordinated dip-

lomatic activities,'' he added.

While he didn't specifically criticize Israel

• for its raids on South Lebanon Thursday and

Friday, a senior official traveling with Haig

said Israel's actions could jeopardize the

ceasefire. “The Israeli raids are hardly

timely," he said. The official said events in

one part ofLebanon unquestionably have an
impact on events elsewhere in the country."

Meanwhile, sporadic artillery explosions

and gunfire exchanges kept tension high

along Beirut s mid-city Green Line Saturday.

A spokesman for Lebanon's police depart-

ment said artillery and machine gun
exchanges flared during Friday night bet-

ween Syrian forces and rightist militiamen in

Zahle.

The spokesman also said the final casualty

toll in Israers paratroop attacks and air raids

on Palestinian positions south of Beirut and
in southern Lebanon Thursday night and Fri-

day came to 16 killed and 32 wounded. The
dead victims were seven commandos and
nine Lebanese villagers, the spokesman
added.
“We could not sleep a minute Friday

night," said AP photographer Zaven Wartan,

who lives near the Syrian-cop trolled 40-story
Murr Tower skvscaoer near the Green Line.

The exchanges tapered off in Beirut in the

morning and police said the Syrian command
and the Lebanese army were engaged in

negotiations over means of coping with local-

ized violations.

CONGRATULATES SON: King Hussein ofJordan who took the salute at a pemiiig-owt

ceremony at Britain’^Sandhurst Royal Military Academy when his eldest son Abdullah
graduated Friday, is seen greeting Abdullah. The King, who graduated from Sandhurst
himself, was invited by Queen Elizabeth to represent her at the parade. Hussein ,on a
private visit, met Prime Minister Margaret Thatcherto discuss the Middle East. He is due
to meet Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington Wednesday, the Jordanian Embassy in

London said.

Djibouti president visiting Somalia

Many villages destroyed
in Afghan retaliation
NEW DELHI, April I! I R) — Diplomatic

sources have reported that a number ol

Afghan villages had been destroyed in retalia-

tion for anti-government attacks.

The villages were around Charikar town in

Parwan province, some 65kms north of

Kabul, on the main road to the Salang Puss

and the Soviet border. No details were given

of the raids, which the sources said followed

freedom fighter attacks in Charikar by day
and night.

Afthan troops were continuing to be
moved out of Kabul, apparently to reinforce

prosindal army garrisons and help fight the

rebellion, the sources said.

Last week, the sources said Soviet aircraft

had bombed villages in four other Afghan
provinces after freedom fighters killed Soviet

soldiers and Afghan government supporters.

Bagram town in Parwan province was also

bombed, the sources said.

Tanks and helicopters were used last week
against 'fighters in the Kodaman Valley,

about half-way between Kabul and Charikar.

thev added.

Egyptian arms flow to Iraq
CAIRO, April 11 (Agencies) — Well-

placed sources here say Egypt's sale of arms
to Iraq was not a one-shot deal,and the Egyp-
tians continue to provide artillery ammuni-
tion to the Iraqis.

Sources in the Egyptian foreign ministry
refused to reveal the extent of military aid
afforded the Iraqis, but they said it Is ongoing

and so far Cairo has not put a quantity limit

on what the Iraqis can bay.

Egyptian President’ Anwar Sadat
announced in an address March 3 1 that
despite Iraq's bitter rejection of Egypt’ «,

peace with Israel, Cairo was helping arm Iraq
because the Iraqis came to Egypt's aid during
the 1973 Middle East war. The Egyptians
were simply returning a favor, Sadat said.

U.S. plans Phantom sale to Turkey

/Todd Logistics Inc. Wilt Cease Its Operations And Responsible

ties At Ras Al Mishab And King Khalid Military City On30
March 1981, And Will Not Be Responsible For Logistics

Management Actions. Nor Any OtherActions At These Locations

After 30 March 1981.
All Claims Musi Be Submitted To ToDD
Logistics Inc .,P. 0. Box 2959

,

Riyadh

,

Within 3 Days OF This Announcement

.

s'

1 NEW P&H MODEL H-1250 HYD CRAWLER EXCAVATOR

SALE PRICE 255,000 SR.

EQUIV.TO CAT 235 / POCLAIN 1T5CL

BUCKET CAP. 1 J25 CU. YDS (50m3)

DET. DIESEL 6V-53N

DIGGING DEPTH 23 FT. (7M)

CONTACT: SAE.C.O.

AL KHOBAR, PH: (03) 857-6558 / 5952

MOGADISHU. April 1 1 (AP) — President

Hasson Guled Aptidon of Djibouti arrived

here from Aden on an official eight-day visit

to Somalia Friday.

He is expected to bold several meetings
with Somali President Siad Barre, on what
Barre's aides called “bilateral issues."

In January, the Djibouti president paid an

official visit to Ethiopia, which is fighting the

Western Somali Liberation Front fighters

who have their headquarters here, for the

control of the Ogaden desert region.

Recently. Somali officials also claimed that
South Yemen is supplying troops to Ethiopia,

for the Ogaden conflict, but no official state-

ment has been made about the Djibouti pres-

ident's role in the matter.
Djibouti, a small former French colony

which became independent in 1977, has had
an influx of refugees from the Ogaden, fle-

eing either drought or fighting. It is also a
major sealink for Ethiopia to the Gulf of

Aden and the Red Sea.

WASHINGTON. April II (AP) — The
United States is preparing to sell Turkey
F-4E Phantom jet fighters for the first time in

more than 4Va years.

The Pentagon has sent congress notifica-

tion of plans to sell Turkey F-4E jets, along

with spare parts and support equipment, for

about $78 million. Pentagon records show

3 African leaders discuss Chad
LAGOS, April 1 1 (R) — The presidents of

Chad, Algeria and Nigeria conferred here
Friday on the situation in Chad, recently

wracked by civil war.

Presidents Goukouni Oueddei of Chad,
Shehu Shagari of Nigeria and Chadli Ben-
jedid of Algeria met for an hour, a spokes-
man said. No statement was issued on the
talks, which followed the cancelation erf a
six-nation summit after Libyan leader

Muammar Oaddafi refused to attend.

The Nigerian spokesman did not know if

the summit would be held later. “The ques-

tion is whether Qaddafi is convinced the talks

would be of use." he said.

The Organization of African Unity (OAU)
had condemned Libya's military intervention

in Chad and a proposed merger, with Chad.
The summit was to have discussed progress

toward free elections in Chad.

DAMASCUS, (R) — Palestinian com-
mandos said an Israeli bomb disposal expert
was seriously wounded as he was trying -to

handle explosive charges they planted In Tel
Aviv central busstation Friday. Aspokesman
quoted by the Palestine News Agency
WAFA said three other Israelis were also

wounded.

BRIEFS
KUWAIT. (AP) — A Kuwaiti army

helicopter crashed Saturday killing its pilot

and a cadet,an official announcement said.A
communique from the defense ministry said

the crash took place during a routine training

flight, but did not say where the helicopter

fell.

this is the first sale of combat planes to Tur-
key since September 1976.

Longstanding U.S. -Turkey differences
were healed more than a year ago with the
signing of a five-year agreement renewing
U.S. authority to use 1 2 military install scions
in Turkey, including those which monitor
Soviet nuclear tests and military movements._

•

|

WASIL

TRADING EST.

Under management of

FRANZ BRACHT
TELESCOPIC
HYDRAULIC CRANES
up to 175tom and 90m hight

with German Operators

ON THE OCCASION OF HIS MAJESTY KING KHALID VISIT TO THE
KING ABDUL AZIZ UNIVERSITY

WELCOME
H.m. KII1C KHHIID Bill HBDIMZIZ

H.R.H.ER0IM1 PRinCE FHHRD Bin BBDUUIZIZ Die DeputyPrime minister
H.R.H PRINCEABDULLAH BINABDULAZIZ

second deputy Prime minister and chief of nationalguard

*£* M’ DAELIM INDUSTRIAL CO..LTD
'KING ABDUL AZIZ UNIVERSITY

\S . ^ V .. . . •
. - HOUSING PROJECT OFFICE^ — f. lyi

"\ A A i ii V"V

KING ABDUL AZIZ UNIVERSITY
HOUSING PROJECT OFFICE
P.O.BOX. 7007, JEDDAH
TEL: 6894480 - 6884008
TLX: 400267 DAELIM SJ
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TKE ARAB NEWS IS A POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL NEWSPAPER

PUBUSHED BY SAUDI RESEARCH AND MARKETING COMPANY

HISHAM ALI HAFIZ
MOHAMMAD ALI HAFIZ

Editor in Chief MOHAMMAD M.AL-SHIBANI

General Manager SAUD ALI HAFIZ
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BREAD COMES FIRST

n One of Britain’s tasks as a member of the West-

fern alliance is to maintain a nuclear submarine in

^constant patrol in the Atlantic, both to keep an eye
Jon Soviet craft there and in readiness to take its part

;Jn the obliteration of the world when the final

^showdown comes.

5 But the submarine concerned still languishes in

a Scottish port, unable to perform its duty. Those
who are supposed to supply and maintain it are, for

;some reason, not naval personnel but civil servants.

rjAnd their union is locked in bitter struggle at the

rnmoment with the government over higher pay. So
[ihe leviathan remains helplessly beached.

The commander of the base where the affair is

^taking place intends to use naval personnel to solve

the problem. But that, of course, is “strike break-

ing” ,which means that tempers, so long simmering,

have definitely boiled over now. Mrs. Thatcher, the

prime minister, stood up in the Commons to

denounce those for whom private interest comes
^before their duties to the country. The unions are

paying her back in full measure verbally, and are

"soon to follow this with intensified action.

Thus it is with the empire on whose dominions
-once the sun never set. And thus it is generally with

,4he West, whose defenses are so easily disruptable

|Trom within. Whatever Mrs. Thatcher would say,

-'$he current state of affairs reflects the general mood
-in iLe West: Bread and daily cares come first.

fijbneas SUNDAY. APaa

On U.S. proposal for a rapid deployment force
Gen. Sir John Backett, author of The Third

WoridWarformercommander -in -dutfofAeBrit -

ish Army of die Rhine andprincipal afKing *s CM -

lege, London, looks at President Reagan 's proposal

for a rapid deploymentforce.

By Gen. Sir John Hacked

LONDON -
No one needs reminding that the flow of oil

through the Gulf is of crucial importance to West-
ern industry and Japan, but some figures are still

worth recalling. About halfof all energy consumed
in the United States derives from oil and one third

of thiscomes from the Gulf. OverfiO percent ofthe
needs of Western Europe and over 70 per cent of
Japan's are met from the same source.

On Jan.23, i980,PresidentCarter,m hisState of
die Union speech, declared the readiness of the
U .S. to applyforce ifnecessary to ensure the supply
of petroleum. He identified the chief threat to this

in Soviet military adventurism in South-West Asia.

Secretary of Defense Brown, speaking in the
same month, saw a more realistic danger in regional

turbulence. TheUSSR would exploit this but direct

Russian militaiy intervention was not a high proba-
bility. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Carter's national sec-

urity adviser, alreadyemphasized the desirability of
rapid, effective and pre-emptive response to a

threat to the oil flow.

President Reagan has only, taken up an existing

position, rather than a new one, and restated it

more boldly and probably with higher credibility,

adding to it little more than a proposal to station

U.S. ground troops in the area. The types of threat,

as before, are domestic disorder, blockade and
intrusion, whether by a local power, a Soviet proxy
or (the least likely contingency) the USSR itself.

The U.S. forces available for rapid deployment
are also much the same. They have not gFeatly

changed since the 1960s when the then defense
secretary, Robert McNamara, proposed a U.S.
"fire brigade”. The army still has the 82nd Air-

borne Division, the 101st Mobile Division, one
light armored division and the infantry division con-

stituting the Pacific Reserve in Hawaii. One Marine
Division would be available, with its associated air

wing, and possibly two if there were no emergency
elsewhere.

The U.S. Air Force could deploy about 31

fighter-attack squadrons. At sea, apart from the

sea-lift, the smaller craft such as fast patrol boats.

minesweepers and anti-submarine craft which
would be required would probably be found. The
critical element would be aircraft carriers, of which
three would probably be available, or even four
with appropriate support.
There would, however be great reluctance to

operate aircraftcarriers in the Gulfitself.Nodoser,
that is to say, than some 2,000 milesfrom the head
of it The operational liftavailablehas also notvery
greatly increased, on balance, since McNamara’s
fire brigade,thanks totherfampening ofemhhsiasin
fordistantinterventions broughtaboutbyVietnam
As the threats and American resources have

essentially changed little, so have the difficulties.

These lie above all in three areas; the physical envi-
ronment, time and distance, and political sensitiv-

ity. The first needs no elaboration. Largely inhos-
pitable country, a dimateharsh for Westerners and
a poor water supply present logistic problems, as
well as operational, which are great but certainly
not insuperable.

The second area offers greater difficulty. The
critically important base ofSubic Bay is 6,000 miles
from the entrance to the Gulf. Guam is 1,500 miles
further off. Norfolk in Virginia, via the Cape of
Good Hope, lies 11,000 miles away. The military

base in the Indian Ocean on Diego Garda isnow at
last, as the effects of Vietnam have been wearing
off, under full development 2,300 miles from the
head of the Gulf>There is some promise of shore
facilities closer in toward the critical area, but these
could only reduce the problems without wholly sol-
ving them.

To move the essential combat elements of 82nd
Airborne Division (11,000 men out of 15,000) the
necessary distance from their base (that is, halfway
round the world) would use 700 C-141 equivalent

sorties in an operation that would take 10 to 15 days
from a standing start but about half that with ade-
quate prior preparation. The U5. inventory of
C-141s is less than 300, though much use could be
made of the Tactical Transport C-130s, erf which
there are some 500.
To assemble shipping and to load and move a

division-size assault force to the Middle East from
the States could take about two months. Pre-
positioning of forces and air support runs the US.
straight into the third and least tractable area of
difficulties — the political. They are of two kinds.
The first lies in a general unwillingness through-

out the area to accept the possibility of any armed

intervention from outside. This was dearly seen in

the response of the United Arab Emirates to Mrs.
Thatcher’s undertakings to President Reagan that
Britain would be prepared to participate in U.S.
intervention initiatives. This does not indicate a
total and final obstacle in a matter in which the
cosmetic element is of high importance. It does
emphasize the need for careful handling.
The second kind of difficulty lies in a virtually

universal opposition to the standing presence of
foreign troops on die ground. The issues here are
complex so long as theU.S. isbelieved tobefollow-
ing a pro-Israeli line over the Palestrae issue.

There is no doubt that the US. could sot stand
idly by while the USSR increases its deep-strike
capability worldwide, and develops intervention

forces with foreign base facilitiesto support them.
There is equally little doubt that Britain should

stand by the United States. What Britain would be
able toprovidein armed forces and their mobility is

understudy.
It would be wrong to expect NATO, as such, to

assist The Federal Republic of Germany would be
reluctant and the Low Countries frankly hostile to

that The Atlantic Treaty could not, in any case, be
easily redrawn to make tins possible. WhatNATO
can do, however, if h will, is to take up the slack if

other allies under the treaty (including France)
divert forces to contain a distant threat France has,
in any case, a useful naval presence in the area
already and some 4,500 marine infantry on station
in Djibouti.

The action of Western countries would betaken
in concert with non-NATO associates, such as
Australia and Japan. Machinery for action in coali-

tion must now Ire set up.

The urgent need is for the Americans to arrive at
an accommodation in the matter of Palestine which
is accepted by Arab governments. Without that,
even the formidable manipulative talents of the
British Defense Secretary, Lord Carrington, wflD

not find it easy to bring about the prepositioning of
troops and supplies by the United States and its

associates (of whom by reason of its experience
Britain could in some ways be the most useful) not
just in the Indian Ocean, but where they are most
wanted, on the ground near at hand.

Small resources, already in place before an
emergency, could do much to encourage stability.

Larger forces coming in later might only destabilize
a difficult situation still farther. (ON5)

Africa’s

forgotten

5m refugees
By Alastalr Matbeson

Tesfaye Berhan, Victor Ndhlovn and Ndsaba
Kataranza come from countries thousands ofinks
apart, but the three have one tiring in common.
They are all African refugees ip strange lands, with

little prospect of returning to their homes in the

foreseeable future.

Tesfaye is an Eritrean now sheltering in a tent at

Wad El Hileiwu reception center near Sudan’s bor-
der with Ethiopia. Victor isa South African refuge*

from Cape Town, trying to live off the land for the

first time in his life near Tabora is Tanzania.

Ndsaba also lives in Tanzania, after escaping from a

bloody tribal massacre in neighboring Burundi

almost 10 years ago.

1 met them, and hundreds more, during (wo
weeks of traveling through settlements and staging

posts for African refugees being looked after tty the

United Nations High Commission for Refugees as

part of a massive operation throughout Africa, a
continent that now bolds half the world’s refugee

population.

African governments hosting a total of five nal-

1km homeless complain that they find it hard
enough to feed their own people, many of wbotn arc
m conditions little better than the refugees. Thev
cannot afford to feed these extra mouths and are
beginning to ask why the refugee problem cannot
be the responsibility of all humanity,- especially

those who can better afford the cost.

Sudan, probably the most hospitable of aU, is

rightly proud of its long tradition of sheltering
strangers — one that grew out erf its geographical
position as a bridge between West Africa and the
Muslim holy city of Mecca.
Over the post decade or so four of its eightneigh-

bors have experienced such violent upheavals that
tens of thousands of people have fled into Sudan.
None have been turned away, although Sudan’s
refugee population is now over baff-a-imUkMi —

<

and still rising.

Many African leaders, including Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaafar Numeiri, have asked why It is tint the
world has shown more concern for Asian refugees,
and that the boat people from Vienara.forcxenqjfc,

’

have generated far more publicity than the desper-

ate plight of the Somali refugees, crammed hato

shanty towns in the scorching desert with only* few
drops of water.

The Organization of African Unity is wellaware
of die difficulty of presenting the case for the Afri-

can refugee, and its assistant secretary-general. Dr.
Peter Onu, charged with handling the crisis,

to the discrepancy whereby only$22 a year is spent
on each African, compared to SS0 a ye".r for
refugees in other continents, including Asia. He
complains that the present level of iwtwninqi to
African refugees is only enough to save them from
starvation . There is not enough to helpthem bade to
a normal life.

One problem is that so many of the refugees in

Africa are “forgotten people” the victims of old
tribal and political upheavals. Tothe outside world,
these long-gone events in a rapidly-changing conti-
nenihavebeen overtakenby much more immediate
crises. The whole African scene is too complicated
for the public of potential donor nations to grasp
without long and detailed study.

Only wfierr a Hoorty coup takes place, or a well-

publkizerfTanimedccuiSy dofcsthe world rfr up for a
moment and take notice’.

Cynical Africans say that Europe and North
'

America react more generously to the pfigfat of
Asians because “they are not so Made dsns,** and
easier to identify withthan semi-waked tribesmen in

rags or in outlandish garb.

As if the five million refugees were not enough to
cope with, there are many millions morein Africa

who are either“displaced persons” or MSAs (most

seriously affected persons). They have not crossed

international frontiers but have been uprooted
.

from their homes by hostilities, drought or pestil-

ence. They live in relief camps and settlements but -

without land on which to grow their food, making
- them totally dependent on others.

That number could increase enormously as pre-

dicted droughts and famines spread over the conti-

nent this decade. That problem is likely to become
so staggering that there' Is a danger of the world
community throwing up its hands in despair. That is

why the countries of the world were invited to

Geneva this month to respond to Africa's call for -

help, especially for those countries which, single-

handed, are bearing the burden of feeding strangers
for years on end, with scant-resources.

If a bfilionttoltarsofaidisiHrtforlh^

the present meagerassistance wilhave to be cut, lest

die nationals of the host countries are reduced to

the plight of the refugees in their midst.

For those who cannot comprehend the mag-
nitude of the African refugee problem, tiny Djib-

outi, reflects the situation on a small scale. The
42,000 refugees in.this Red Sea republic bordering

Ethiopia and Somalia already constitute 12 per cent

of the population, not counting many more who are

not registered.

In this arid land, with its blistering heat, water is
'

so scarce thatchildren in the refngee settlements get

only a cupful ofwatera day. Adnltsget a capful only;

every second day.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led with King Khaletf s arri-

val in Jeddah Saturday to dedicate a number of

development projects in the Western Province,

Including the new King Abdul Aziz airport in Jed-

dah. Meanwhile, Al Medina carried as lead story a

• statement by Minister of Defense and Aviation

Prince Sultan, who said that”ourpolicy toward the

Soviet Union has never changed”. Okas also led

with Prince Sultan's statement on U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig’s recent visit to Saudi Arabia,

in which he said “Haig did not discuss with us any

amendments or conditions to the arms deal, and our

youths are capable of manning AWACS aircraft”

.

Newspapers frontpaged a report on Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Aj-Faisafs visit to Banglad-

esh, India, Nepei and Sri Lanka. They also gave

front-page coverage to the arrival of North Yemeni
Foreign Minister Ali Lutf Al-Thawr to lead his

country’s delegation to the meetings' of the Saudi

Arabian-Yemeni Coordination Council beginning

in Jeddah Saturday.

In a page one story,AlNadwa said that a televi-

sion seminar in West Germany has shown that the

majority af the public opinion in Germany support

arms’ sale to Saudi Arabia.

AlJadrah editorially dealt with the development

projectsof tiie Western Province to be dedicated by

the King this week. The paper referred to the new
airport in Jeddah, the King Abdul Aziz University

and some projects of the industrial sector. It said

that all these projects are symbolic of a new
development for the countiy and the people, show-

ing the most splendid coherence existing between
the leadership and the people. The paper felt con-
vinced that this trend would lead to further progress
and prosperity in the country.

On the same subject, AlNadwa noted that, as the
airport and university projects speak of advance-
ment in the fields of communication and education,

the laying of the foundation-stone for the Medina
expressway and the opening of a number of indus-

trial projects are a living example of the monarch's
concern for the pilgrims and comfort of the citizens.

The policy of promoting the local industries is sure

to put the country on a high pedestal of industrial

progress, it added.

Al Bilad observed that the high standard of

achievement in the country’s major projects

spedfies the dimensions and objectives of a com-
prehensive progress and development in all

spheres. Under the wise leadership, the state is

doing everything possible to achieve the highest

measure of peace, security and stability for the

countrymen, it added.

Commenting on the arms deal, Okaz noted that

the Kingdom's policy in regard to arms is crystal

dear. Itbelieves in the diversification of the sources
of arms, in order to obtain the best weapons avail-

able in the international market for the defense of
the homeland, the paper said. It added that raising

the level of military prowess does not mean that

Saudi Arabia wants tocommitan aggression,but its

prime aim is to deter these who might feel tempted
to jeopardize the peaceand security of this country.

On the other hand. Al Medina dealt with Saudi
Arabian-Yemeni relations, saying that bilateral

relations are continuously growing in the best inter-
est of the two countries and their peoples. The
paper, however, regretted that the existence of
excellent ties between the two countries did not
please the enemies, so they started spilling venom in

an attempt to create dissension. It exhorted the two
countries to increase their meetings and contacts in

order to realize greater cooperation and coordina-
tion, and said that Saudi Arabia has always tried to
work within the framework of the Joint Coordina-
tion Council with a view to boosting bilateral rela-

tions and consolidating cooperation. Both Saudi
Arabiaand Yemen enjoy age-old historic relations,

and the Kingdom wishes Yemen complete progress

and stability under the umbrella of the divine law,

the paper added.

Al Riyadh felt concerned about the situation in

Lebanon. In an editorial, it said that the European
parliament’s urgent call for the withdrawal of all

foreign forces from Lebanon, with the exception of

the U.N. peacekeeping force, speaks of a trend

toward internationalization of die case. Israel's

activities and the West’s abrupt interest in the
Lebanese issue as a problem quite separate from
the Middle East are dangerous trends and cannot
provide a real solution to the crisis, the paper said.

Such trends would only mean to obliterate the peo-
ple's rights, to close the chapter of a long struggle
and to do away with all their achievements, it

added.
Ah, Lebanon AIBO*
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Hatred of Russians snowballsBy Shahid Orakzai

Arab News CotT&pondaU

RAWALPINDI, —* For young Ahmed
: Wall, 10, it all began with a snowball fight To
avenge die Soviet invasiOn of his country, the

: Afghan boy collected a dozen friends and.
launched a counter-offensive againstRnwign
children who have come to stay in a Kabul
suburb.

But, thistime the Russians were defeated,

as both sides, were evenly armed — with
snowballs.

The. Russians, masters of retreat, fled to

. their apartments but only return in a bigger

number next morning. The snowball fight

between the young armies, then became a
regular scene in Kabul neighborhoods, an
understandable expression of resentment of
the Afghan elite and civil servants. War
games have always been more popular with
children than with the adults. But, -for chll-

1

dren nearing the age of 10,.a toy gun dummy
fight has hardly any thrill. They look for real

action.

"You know, the snowball fighting is a real
test of your muscle, your guts”

, Wali said." It
depends on how hard you can hit and how
ourir you can stand/’ Like all proud Afghans
he hardly surrenders to Russian superiority in

equipment and arsenal.

The snowball fighting could have con-
tinued, but soon the Russians derided to

bring in weapons into this children's game. A
Russian sentry, a Persian-speaking tajik sol-

dier, caught WaU by his collar and charged

: him with beating and abusing the Russian
settlers.

In a country where people are shot every-
day without any trial, the reading out of a

• charge-sheet was surely a favor to the Afghan
boy. But that is ail about the Moscow brand
justice. To ensure speedy justice, the Soviets
just don't believe in allowing defense.
Besides delay, it aJ$o negates the very pur-
pose of trial, they*- think.

In Waifs case, too, the roadside trial

quickly concluded with the Russian soldier
hitting him with his rifle butt fracturing his

left arm above the elbow/But, WaK thinks he
was lucky. The Russian could have used the
bayonet as it happened in the case of a d ass-

mate at the Malae Shahecd High School
when boys shouting anti-Russian slogans

threw stones at a government soldier. “The
cruel parchami (a name for ruling party
members) hit one of my friends with the
bayonet." he recalls.

The Russians also use special kind of

ATROCIOUS: Ahmed Wafl, to, was one ofme victims of atrocities. For playfam with
^srimchQdrfnlnKabuI.hewuUtwifha
rifle butt fracturing Ms left arm.
batons to break up public or student demon-
strations. These batons carry a light electric
charge which temporarily numbs the portion
of the body where it is struck. In the first

experience it causes terrible panic to the poor
victim who fears that the affected portion of
the body is dead for ever.

Wali spoke more about the pardhamis;
“This disgraceful breed of Afghans is trying
to lead a new life style in Kabul which is even
unacceptable to the Westernized family of
Ahmed Wali. How could the ultra-
conservative Mujahideen tolerate such non-
sense?

"The parchamis. invite Russians to their

homes for parties and often the Russians stay
over for the night”. , Wali has learned to criti-

cize like an adult Justifying a social boycott
of party members, be says: "Who would like

his sister or mother to visit a house where
Russians enter tike family members."
Hie odd parchami who lived in their block,

a five-storey building housing top govern-
ment officials, was a Dagar Mand (brigadier
general) of Afghan infantry who saw quick
promotions after the Communist takeover.
According to Wall, the parchami family led

,

an isolated life with none of the neighbors,
even children, visiting their apartment

despite frequent invitations.

At school the two sons of the parchami
officer allotted a room bydie principal to ‘run
the office trf foe'parchami youth organiza-

tion."Theywould invitemeevery day to join

the Saazman(youth organization) with temp-
tations like nee colorful magazines, badges

etc. They also promised to get me i bank
passbook and an official, monthly stipend

when I complete one year in their group”.

Wall is proud tohavereaisted all such tempta-
tions, part of a Soviet Strategy to pacify the

urban populace.

The two.hour interview with Wali was
inspired by the famous quotation: Ask the
children If you want to know the truth. They
would tell you all which elders may tike to

hide.”

He speaks foe language of the Afghan
elite, a class which hates the Russian occupa-

tion no less than foe Mujahideen do, but
which prefers an exile in foe West Instead of

joining the popular resistance struggle.

Surely, that amounts to crossing a dais bar-

rier. WaU celebrated his 10th birthday in

Rawalpindi where he is awaiting emmigra-
tion clearance to foe United States for foe

past five months,

“Why don't yon be a Mujahid (freedom
fighter)?”, I asked him. Pointing at his jeans

and a stripped sports jacket, he frankly con-

fessed: "I can’t be one”.
X thought the boy visualizes a Mujahid as a

man with a turban and baggy trousers but he
had a much dear concept about the rugged
life of foe freedom fighters. "To be a

Mujahid, one has to be contended with a
small pieceofbread for thewhole day and has
to walk on mountains and in snow and often

to sleep without a bed in foe open," he said.

He stared at me asking if I was foolish

enough to expect all tins front a young boy.

To interview a child, I knew, one must pose
himself stupid beyond expectations. It is only

then that the child agrees to talk freely.

"Is it worth for an Afghan to seek exile in

the United States and return to his country

when it isliberated by other people's effort”

,

my provocation worked at last. ,

Finally, he agreed to join the Jihad (holy

war against foe Russians) and stay behind as

his family flies out to the United States. But
he had certain preconditions.He wantsarms.
However, unlike the Mujahideen whose top
priority in armament is shoulder-fired anti-

aircraft missiles, he has a different choice.

"You must give me a tank first,” Wali said

with that peculiar shine in bis eyes which
Afghans share with no other race.

The secret world of British hotel waiters
By George Brock

LONDON (ONS) — Michael Nicod, an
intrepid undercover sociologist, is poised to
reveal the secret world of hotel waiters. He
took jobs as a waiter in six hotels in Britain to
record at dose quarterstheblack economy of
hotel work and the war of nerves between
waiters and customers. Some of his findings
appear in ,a. rboolc .op. foe
economy” just published, and he has a foil-

length volume out later in foe year.

He found that part of his training in each
establishment included an initiation into foe
local code of "fiddling” practice. He isn't

naming the places he chose for his research,

bat he says that only two seemed relatively

fiddle-free. By way at preparation, he read
George Orwell's Down and Out in Paris and
London and took a crash course in dining
room protocol from a waitress friend.

He started with two hotels in a northern
resort during foe summer season and usually

found that he could ask tricky questions

withoutarousing suspicion after about a fort-

night in each job. Henarrowly escaped detec-

tion when caught reading a sociology text-

book entitled The Professional Thief.

He was rapidly amazed at foe extent and

ingenuity of fiddles which are carried on

behind the everyday public facade.

One waiterused to remove a cake from foe

hotel restaurant, remove foe traces of its dis-

appeamace, cut it into slices, sell it to people

taking tea in the lounge and pocket foe cash.

Punishment was unusual and uneven. One
man caught removing a batch of chickens was
let off because be was a valuable member of

foe staff and foe manager owed him money.
A lowlier waiter caught in possession of $12
worth of cooking ofl was prosecuted.

Sizeable thefts were rare and confined to
experienced staff who knew how to manipu-
late foe . system..Tbere

, vfaa.pleqty, pf what ,

.

:? ;'iNicod dismisses^ sfoe *’morefo^lefajmspL< lt

pilferage’' hkeover-charging,foort-changing-
• etc. Banquets offer rich pickings'. Nicod dis-

covered that the bestcamouflage and protec-
tion from fiddles is being efficient and indis-

pensable, starting, with rigid obedience to.

rules of appearance.

One set of instructions ran: "You must
neverpickyournose,neverscratchyourhair,
never stroke your. chin ... and you must,

always try to stand straight like Prince

Charles," At a four-starhotel he was allowed
to keep a moustache, but not his beard. At a
five-star one, foe moustache had to go too.

Your role is that of a seif,” said one of his

teachers. "You must learn not to act like a

lord.” Nicod concluded( "However prestigi- -

oils foe hotel, waiters don’t reallyfeel they’re

human beings. To compensate for this and to

relieve the boredom, they look down cm the

customers and have their own language to

.
describe them."
Customers, known as "punters", divide

into several categories. “Peasants” are diners

who can't find their way round a menu;
“chance" is the most lucrative commodity jn

foe room — non-residents who will pay and

tip in cash. “VIP" comes to mean more than
just important people — “it means anyone
who is liable to be difficult or awkward."
Customers who tip generously are "good for

foe drop.”
Ata four-starLondonhotel,hefound him-

self being gradually tested by the waiter in

charge ofhisgroup of tablestosee ifhe could

,
be trusted to help, operate fiddles by.inters

-.qeptmg bills and . -bribing cookc^He-1 watf

offered a melon to take home. After he'd
done that, he took up an offer to bring a
friend to a free dinner. Two came and only
one paid.

Any waiter following that sequence would
be far enough in to be unable to back out. The
senior waiternowrevealed that hehad an ice

cream van which needed repairing; and a
garage owner, his wifeand two oftheirguests
ate a free dinner at foe hotel in exhange for

foe repairs. Thesame waiter wasrunning two
restaurants of Us own and rerouting hotel

kitchen supplies to them: Nicod watched
smoked salmon, crabmeat and a side oflamb
disappear.

Few of his colleagues thought that what
they were doing was either secret or dishon-

est He overheard one waiterin one of the top
hotels being questioned by a restaurant man-
agerabout a theft“Well you know that I nick
things ... I know that you know that I nick
things.... but I don’t nick things when it’s

someone important ... or, if I do, I make
bloody sure that no one knows something has
been nicked ”

Attacks onAsians mount in Zimbabwe
By John Edtin

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe (AP) — Two
smartly dressed young men wearing- large

dark glasses told an Asian tailor one day

recently he would be deported unless he paid

Zimbabwe $1,000 ($1,550). The tailor paid,

and told friends later that foe men claimed to

represent "The Party” — foe Zimbabwe

African National Union (Patriotic Front) of

prime Minister Robert Mugabe.
At a restaurant, a group of youths in jeans

and T-shirts ordered three teenaged black

girls to get into their car. "you don’t argue

with foe jongwe," one of foe youths snapped,

referring to the rooster (jongwe) symbol of

die Mugabe’s party.

An unprecedented wave of crimes ranging

from blackmail to bilking has swept foe coun-

try, in foe name of the party. Many victims

are members of minority racial groups

inducting "coloreds," people of mixed race.

Although Zimbabwe dtizens are protected

by a bill of rights, some fear they may be

decreed stateless like the Asians of Uganda in

the early 1970s.

There is a precedent. Mugabe stripped ms

white native-born Supreme Military Com-

mander- Lt. Gen. Peter Walls of his citizen-

ship last year, charging that the career soldier

was working against foe fledgling black state

that was formerly Rhodesia.

* Mugabe, in his 12fo month as head of an

independentZimbabwe, has been alarmed at

recent reports of confidence men and omcr

crooks posing as official of his party.

cxtorfon»te behavior .tarted wh«i we

returned from Mozambique,” Finance Minis-

ter Enos Nkala was quoted as telling foe

Salisbury Herald in an interview.

The reference was to January, I960. when

Mugabe organizers returned from exile dur-

ing a seven-year guerrillas war against

white-minority rule. Nkala said foe govern-

ment, backed by foe police, is mounting a

blitz against "crooks, criminals and others,

who use foe party’s name to extort money,-

buy cars that other people must wait months
for and bully restaurant, and garage-owners

into giving them free food and gasoline,

according to the paper.

Some of foe crooks, it quoted him as say-

ing, claimed to be “top people in the party."

“Some of foe victims, particularly. Euro-

peans and Asians, have been giving money to

the tune of 1 ,500 (Zimbabwe) dollars. These

people have been threatened with deporta-

tion if foev do not make any contributions.

We have ’never given such instructions.
1 '

Similar extortion is notuncommon elsewhere

in Africa.

Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe

In Tanzania, Asians seeking to relicense

businesses allegedly are often forced to pay

large sums to officials— or to crooks posing

as party officials. In Zaire, expatriates want-

ing renewed residence permits axe often vis-

ited by men claiming to be officers of Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Soke’s popular revolutio-

nary movement, who demand “dash," as

bribes are called. , .

In Ghana, Lebanese traders claim they can

usually secure import permits only after first

paying off local officials.

When Mugabe won re-independence elec-

tions 14 months ago, hevowed to make Zim-
babwe a model state. His party's national

political commissar, Meya Urimbo, was

quoted as teQing foe Roman Catholic weekly

Moto that thugs harassing civilians in foe

name of foe party must stop it or "face the

music."
That warning followed complaints that

youths claiming to be party officials were

staging kangaroo courts in domestic disputes

and beating up people they find guilty. Police

sources say some crimes have been commit-

ted by junior party officials.

“You get a low-level party man going into

a hotel aid cajoling people there to buy him
food,” said one police officer investigating

some of foe cases. "Thafs extortion because

foe people are frightened to say no.”

Nkala claimed some of foe crooks had

inexplicably patty stationery as evidence of

authority to ooQect money from the public,,

from banks and from businessmen, foe paper

said.

.

“These bad characters/' he was quoted as

saying, are particularly active when heads of

state visit foe country. One ploy is to canvass

people hi foe streets for money to pay for

. buses to carry well-wishers to foe airport, the

newspaper’s account said.

Other crooks have bought cars or have

their vehicles serviced, repaired and filled

withgasolineon foeparty’s account, it added.

Sony
Betamax
judgedthe best in

"I HAVE CONCLUDED THAT BETA IS

BETTER THAN VHS
- ROGER WOODCOCK, ELECTRONICS :n
SPECIALIST VIDEO MAGAZINE U.S.A. -

o:i

Woodcock who compared the Sony Beta nc
with video machines of several other leading brands gave his verdict
"In my opinion, the Sony developed Beta format is superior to VHS in several ways, including

better cassette design, superior tape handling and overall better video engineering."

And 70% of the video owners In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia have confirmed this by choos-

ing the Betamax for their homes.
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African
refugees

pledged

$56Om

Wibnttwslnternational SUNDAY, Af»3Ft3fVl»i
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GENEVA, April 1 1 (AFP)— The confer-

ence on refugees in Africa has aided at the

United Nations here after eliciting pledges of

$560 million for the continent
1
s dispossessed,

but falling into disagreements over who
should administer the bulk of the funds.

Nearly 100 countries took part in the con-

ference. Among the largest donors to the

cause of Africa’s estimated 5 million refugees

and displaced persons were the United States

($285 million), the Common Market ($68

million), Japan (533 million). West Germany

($34 million) and Saudi Arabia ($30 million).

But the conference, co-sponsored by the

U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees and

the Organization of African Unity (OAU),
ended in some confusion overnight after late

problems arose over who the money was

being given to.

Later Friday night, U.N. Secretary-

General Kurt Waldheim said that $66.9 mil-

lion was for the U.N. refugee problem in

Africa and for the International Red Cross

and $41.1 million was for bilateral assistance

to various countries. But the bulk of the

donations, $452 million, remained to be allo-

cated. It was this last sum that was at the

center of the dispute between givers and

receivers, diplomatic sources said.

At his news conference, the secretary-

general eluded a question on the matter, and

it was unclear how or whether the disagree-

ment had been resolved. Diplomatic sources

said part of the problem was the sudden
reservations expressed by some Western

countries about the U.N. High Commis-
sioner’s office.

mm

ETHIOPIAN REFUGEE: A little Ethiopian child drinks water in the JnhMwi rtfhgee

camp in Somalia.
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e sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have
the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the i

the computer, will design your buildir

fit your particular requirements exactl

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 1 3 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have
a Kirby Representative near you

i

*5:#

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already
eniH over 4,000 buildings since 1975, so

have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBYSALES OFFICES IN SAUDI ARABIA
P.O. BOX 1327 RIYADH
PHONE; 4024872
TELEX; 201176 REVERA SJ

P.O. BOX 8434. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6603822
TELEX-400811 KIRBY SJ
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ATTOHAROONSATTI ATTN: RAMZI SHAMI ATTN:MARWANX BARO ATTN:SULEIMAN ZAROUBI

-WESTERN PROVfNCE-
SAHARABUHJXNG CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX7005,JHTDAH,SAUDIARABIA
PHON&66S4468, 6600710,8600718
TELEX 401eWALFAOa SJ
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Thatcher Chun inaugurates assembly

begins tour

next week
LONDON, April 1 1 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher, who visits India next

week on her way to a five-nation Guff tour,

hassaid in a radio interviewthatshe hoped to

secure “closer bilateral relations” with the

government of Indira Gandhi. Interviewed

by the British Broadcasting Corpn., Mrs.

Thatcher said she hoped the two premiers

would be able to sign “a number of contracts

on trade” and generally gain a better under-

standing of each other.

“We have particular experience in off-

shore oil from which we hope India can profit

because she needs to develop a number of

offshore oil deposits,” Mrs. Thatcher said.

“India is very, very skilled in engineering and

her engineering skifls'and some of our tech-

nology can get together. There’s tremendous

scope for cooperation.”

Asked about Britain’s controversial new

nationality bill, the prime minister denied the

legislation was ....• racially discriminatory.
“ Every country is entitled to define national-

ity in relation to the people of that country.

We are doing it not in connection with any
racial doctrine but with the people who are

here. We would deny that it is radal," she

said.

Thming to the Soviet Union's occupation

of Afghanistan, Mrs. Thatcher said the West
must never “get used to it, so that we ignore

it” “We must make it perfectly clear to the

Soviet Union that things can never really be
normal in relations between the Soviet Union
and the rest of the world so long as the Soviet

Union holds down an independent nation by
force and denies her fundamental indepen-

dence," she said.

Asked to justify Western presence in the

Gulf and Indian Ocean — India has recently

attacked superpower involvement on both

sides in the area, Mrs. Thatcher replied: “ We
have to bear in mind that since the Soviet

Union occupied Afghanistan, she’s within

some 300 miles or so of the Straits of Hormuz
through which all the oil comes, not only for

the Western world but for India and many
other nations.''

SEOUL, April 11 (AP) — President Own
Doo-Hwan told South Korea's new National

Assembly Saturday to cast off an “ignomini-

ous past” and help* create his much-heralded
new era. Chun spoke at the inaugural session

of the 276-member body, the first time a

president had attended an assembly opening
since 1973.

Chun congratulated the assembly mem-
bers, who were elected March 25 with the

government's Democratic Justice Party tak-

ing 151 seats. He said he also wished to

express his gratitude to the Korean people

“for having chosen untainted and competent
representativesfrom all walks of lifeto form a
new legjlature in response to the mandate of

history to forge a nc* era.”

The uffidal opening of the assembly, he
said completed preparations few progress

under South Korea's fifth republic. “This
ends an 18-month period of transition that

began on Oct. 36, 1979" Chun said, “a
period marked by chaos, aimkissneffi, seff-

reflection and the search for a new course.

The time has come for us to Cftodude as
ignominious past and dedicate ourselves to

creation and construction.”

The date to which Chun referred was that

of the assassination of President Park
Chung-Hee. Chun a 50-year-old former
army genera!, rose to power in the turmoil

and struggle that followed Park's death.

SCANDINAVIAN

Vildn
comes fo the Hyatt

14-24April'81.
The lush, green pastures and clean, cold seas of Scandinavia have

now been brought to you by the Hyatt Regency Hotel in an exhibition

of the finest and freshest fish, dairy and agricultural specialities.

And you can taste all these beautifully prepared ingredients in a

cold Buffet the Swedes call Smorgasbord (pronounced Smergasboord}.

Scandinavian Week is patronised by the Swedish. Danish and

Norwegian embassies and by SAS, the Scandinavian Airlines System,

whose chef has been flown in specially for the occasion.

The Hyatt also brings you the Danish toy that has captured the

imagination of children all over the world - a magnificent Lego toy

display. You'll be able to buy your own set in the hotel lobby.

For all you Mums and Dads, Scandinavian Week holds an extra

treat a beautiful selection of famous Scandinavian furniture

So come and capture the Scandinavian spirit • the iand of the

Vikings awaits you at the Hyatt!

'ndia editor kidnappet r.v
"

NEW DELHI, April 11 (AP) — The
editor of a Hindi language weekly
magazine was kidnapped here Friday by a
group of unidentified assailants, the

United News of India (UNI) reported. It

quoted the journalist’s wife as saying that

two men posing as policemen took V.M.
Bhandari, editor ofPradumd, out of his

home and drove away in a vehicle bearing
police markings.

Police officials told a reporter that the

case was being investigated. No arrests

were reported in connection with the
alleged kidnapping. Pruchand. is a

i

magazine prepared in the Indian capital

but published at the western port city of
Bombay.
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Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
Tel 6690622, P O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah. Telex 4026S6 HYATT S|

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency (Riyadh) Hyatt Regency ^Dybai)

[
Hyatt Parnce (Cairo) . *

. Hyatt /izan El (Cairo) !
r

Even insomniacs
sleepinourSleeper Seals

Everyone of our First Class passengers deserves a first class sleep.

So, every one of our seats in First Class is a fully reclining Sleeper

Seat with a footrest — You can stretch out and fly relaxed in our whispering !

quiet Rolls-Royce powered 747s to London or Hong Kong. For First Class

comfort. You can depend on us.

n
For information and reservations please telephone

Al Khobar 8642727 — 8548479, Jeddah 6446225 — 6449656, Riyadh 4645661

Bahrain, Bangkok, Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong. Jakarta, Kota

Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila, Melbourne, Osaka, Penang.

Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.
«
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sign convention
A^llCWS International

7.N.
China,India lead worldin population
W^S^NGTON, April 11 (APJ — Kingdom and France with a population of million. South Africa isthird with 27 million

MTTED NATIONS, April 11 (AP) —
ty-five countries have signed here a new

'
- national treaty aimed at banning or
’

jog the use in war of conventional

. jons likely to cause unnecessary harm to
‘
ians. Their signing of die general treaty,

hcalled convention, was only a first step

\jrd passible later commitment to be
jd by specific restrictions on particular

poos set out in related documents called

3Cols-

o6 protocol outlaws the use of any

xm that would injure byfragmentsunde-
$le by X-rays when

. embedded in the

as body. Weapons made of wood, glass

plastics are like that and as a result are

for a doctor to extract from a wounded
jot.

second protocol forbids both the delib-

- use of land mines or boobytraps against

sms and their indiscriminate use in any
that may be expected to bring barm to

“excessive in relation to the concrete
[jjjdirect military advantage anticipated.”

*S!iat protocol also contains an absolute . an
he planting mines or boobytraps on
es, sick or dead people, animals or their

isses. children's toys and food and drink,
third and last protocol bars the use of
ndiary weapons against civilians,

an L. Dickie, a press officer for the

ied States’ U.N. mission, said the United
•sdid not sign because the new administ-

Hi in Washington was reviewing its posi-

on the treaty. Mikhail D. Sytenko, U.N.
^secretary-general for political and sec-

council affairs, opened the convention
signature In the Trusteeship P-rnmrfl

iber on behalf of Secretary-General
Waldheim, who was in Geneva attend-

30 international conference on aid to

gees in Africa.

tenko. a Soviet citizen, said the conveo-
with its protocols constituted the first

ilateral “disarmament-related” agree-

t negotiated at a U.N. conference since

967 outerspace treaty. He said its adop-
showed the United Nations could be “an

^ live forum" for such negotiations.

n« official name of the agreement is

l mention on Prohibitions or Restrictions

I k Use of Certain Conventional Weapons
h May Be deemed to be Excessively

;,.' TOus or to have Indiscriminate Effects.”
'

ie convention will be open for signature

ie next 12 months. It will take effect six

dis after 20 countries have ratified,

Med, approved or acceded to it through
nments deposited with the U.N.

- lary-generat. Each country depositing
an instrument will be required at the
time to consent to be bound by at least

x three protocols, and may if it chooses

iggs to appeal

citradition order
-IRIDGETOWN, Barbados, April 11

— Great train robber Ronald Biggs will

»eal a magistrate’s extraditional order to

urn him to England where he still has 28
are to serve for the 1963 robbery, a defense

tomey has said.

Frederick Smith, one of three attorneys

10 represented Biggs in the extradition

xeedings, said Friday, “We are going to

seal and we will be appealing on points of

He declined to elaborate or say when
appeal would be filed with the Supreme
on. Chief Magistrate Frank King
moved Britain’ extradition request TTiurs-

and Biggs has 15 days to appeal.

K>r Rent
OR 8 (EIGHT) MONTHS

ONLY.

EAUTIFUL,FURNISHED
VILLA.

Please contact:

TELEPHONE 6653019

weapons
consent later to be bound by the other one as
welL

Id a statement he issued on
. signing- the

agreement. West German Ambassador Alois
Jelonek said that since several of tile kinds of
weapons covered by it were most commonly
usedm conventional warfare, itsglobal appli-
cation would “pontxibnte considerably to
improving theprotection of the civilian popu-
lation as well as to reducing unnecessary suf-
fering by combatants in international con-
flicts."

In his statement for the occasion, Soviet
Ambassador Oleg A. Troyanovsky called the
treaty 11 progressive instrument,” saying,
“its provisions apply not only to states,. -but
also to national liberation movements.” AD.
eastern European Communist countries
except Albania and Romania and aU. mem-
bers of die North Atlantic Treaty. Organiza-
tion except the United States and Turkey
signed the convention.

Besides the Soviet Union and West Ger-
many, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, Portugal,
France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxem-
bourg, Denmark,Norway, Britain, Iceland,
Sweden, Finland, Ireland, Spain, Austria,
Canada, New Zealand, Mexico, Egypt,
Sudan and Morocco, signed the convention.

WASHINGTON, April 11 (A?> —
China is the world’s most populous nation
with 952 miUioii people followed by India
643 million, the World Bank has said. The
populations of China and India far exceed
that of die third ranking nation in popula-
tion— the Soviet Union— with 26 1 million

' followed by the United States' 218 million
- and Indonesia 135 million, the' bank said.

Brazil is the sixth ranking nationin-popu-

lation with 119 million followed by Japan
114 million, Bangladesh million, Nigeria 80
million and Pakistan 76 million.

• Thebank said that next in rank in popula-

tion are Mexico with 65 million. West Ger-

many 61 million,' Italy 56 million. United
Kwgdbm'55 million and France 53 million.

These figures in the 15th edition of the

World Bank Adas, released Friday, repres-

ent the latest information on the world’s

population.

In Europe, Spain ranks fifth in popula-

tion after West Germany, Italy, the United

Kingdom and France with a population of
37 million followed by Poland with 34 mil-
lion, Yugoslavia and Romania 21 million
each, East Germany 16 million. Czech-
slovakia 15 million, the Netherlands 13 mil-
lion, Hungary 10 million, Belgium 9 million
and Sweden 8 million, the World Bank said.
In Asia. China, India, Indonesia, Japan,

Banglad**sh and Pakistan lead in population,
followed by the Philippines with 45 million,
Thailand 44. million, and South Korea 36
milbon.

In South America, Brazil leads in popula-
tion with 119 million followed by Mexico 65
million, Argentina 26 million, Cblumbia 25
million. Peru 16 million, Venezuela 13 mil-
lion, Chile 10 million, and Cuba 9 million.

Egypt leads the Middle East in popula-
tion with 39 million people, while Iran is

second with 35 million followed by Iraq 12
million, Saudi Arabia 8 million and the
Syrian Arab Republic 8 million.

In Africa, Nigeria leads with a population
of 80 million and Ethiopia is second with 30

million. South Africa is third with 27 million
people followed by Zaire 26 million.

Morocco IS million. Algeria 17 million,

Sudan 17 million. Tanzania 16 million,

Kenya 14 million, Uganda 12 million and
Ghana 10 million.

The World Bank gave the population fig-

ures for the Scandinavian countries as Swe-

den with 8,277,000 people, Denmark
5.106.000, Finland 4,754,000 and Norway

4.059.000.The population figures for other

European countries include Austria 7 mil-

lion, Switzerland 6 million, Ireland 3 mil-

.
lion and Albania 2 million.

The World Bank's figures showed that in

the 1970-78 period Kuwait had the highest
\

average annual population growth rate with
6.2 percent followed by the Ivory Coast 5.8

j

per cent, Libya ranked third with 4.2 per
cent followed by Saudi Arabia 3.5 per cent,
Liberia and Kenya 3.4 per cent each, Iraq
and Venezuela 3.4 per cent each, Mexico 3
per cent.

The major California quake that never was
LOS ANGELES, April 11 (APJ — South-

ern Californians, .inured to prophecies of

doom, woke up Friday to find they had not
fallen into the ocean and that a major over-

night earthquake predicted by Wall Street

analyst Joseph Granville had not material-

ized.

Most southern Californians remained
blase in the face of the most recentprediction
by Granville, who in January sent the stock

market into a spin when he urged investors to
sell their stocks. Granvble had said an earth-
quake measuring more than 8 cni the Richter
Scale of ground movement would strike 37
kms east of downtown Los Angeles at 5:31
a.m. Friday.

An earthquake measuring 8 on the Richter
Scale of ground movement in capable of pro-
ducing tremendous damage, seismologists

say. The San Francisco quake in I90t> meas-
ured 8.3 on'the scale, a measure of ground
morion as recorded on seismographs.
The economic forcscastei said his predic-

tion was based on recent seismic activity in

die world as well as the alignment of Jupiter.
Saturn and Mercury. Despite a general disbe-
lief in the prophecy, local radio stations were
giving advice on what to do in case of an
earthquake.

Green Berets

arrive in

Monrovia
MONROVIA, April 11 /AFP) — A 100-

strong contingent of “Green Berets”, the

U .S. special forces, have flown into Monrovia

in three air force jets for one month of joint

maneuvers with the Liberian army. The elite

soldiers were accompanied by Gen. Joseph

Lutz, commander of the J J7 . Kennedy Milit-

ary Aid Center at Fort Bragg, North Carolina,

who joined his men in a demonstration para-

chute drop at an army camp nearhere Satur-

day and will return home Sunday.
The three C-141 Starliftcraircraft a Iso car-

ried everything the soldiers will need during

their exercises, except vehicles. An American
spokesman here said Friday that the man-
euvers would include "individual and squad
level training activities in command and con-
trol. communications, medical treatment,

weapons, marksmanship, tactics and patrai-

ling,” but he declined to divulge where they
would take place.

The U.S. Embassy here described the joint

exercises as “symbolic of the lasting friend-

ship and dose ties which have existed bet-

ween Liberia and the United States for more
than 160 years.” The American destroyer the
U.S. Thom is also due to dock here Sunday
for a four-day“friendship” visit, while a team
of five LLS. military advisers arrived here
Thursday night for a five-month training

program which American officials said had
been planned long ago.
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“When it comes to hauling cargo, get

the truck that’s building Saudi Arabia- the

1981 Toyota Hi-Lux. It’s got a big payload

capacity and the hauling power of a strong

engine. Just what you’d expect from the

#1 selling truck in Saudi Arabia. So when

you take on a heavyweight- take along

a Hi-Lux. Like me, it’s in a class by itself.”

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

vlBDUL MTIFJ4MEEL CO. LTDl
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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Bonn gets

$2b from
OPEC

‘Difficult limes ahead’

EEC,ACP states to boost ties

states
BONN, April 11 (R) ~ West Germany

borrowed $2.4 billion- ' from OPEC states in

the first three months of this year to help

finance its budget. Finance Ministry State

Secretary Karl Hachscr said.

Answering a parliamentary question, he

said that$840 million was borrowed from the

United States and a similar amount from

other countries.

LUXEMBOURG, April 11 (R) — Minis-

ters from the European Common Market and

associated developing countries ended two

days of talks here reaffirming their commit-

ment to mutual cooperation but aware of dif-

ficult times ahead, delegates said.

The 60 African, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) nations linked to the community
through the$7.5-billion Lome2 trade andaid

package include many of die world's poorest

countries. At this first meeting with EEC
governments since Lome 2 came into force

on Jan. 1, they sought recognition of their

acute economic plight, the delegates said.

TheACP states pressed their caseformore
aid and fairer trade to cope with the growing

economic crisis in the third world.

Rising oil import costs and a steep fall in

prices for the raw materials on which they

West Germany is facing a decline in its

economy, with rising unemployment and a

husc balance of payments deficit for last yearhuge balance of payments deficit for last year

of $1 3.4 billion, more than double that of

1979, caused partly by high oil import bills.

It has turned to a large extent to Saudi
Arabia to answer its pressing borrowing

needs. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is

expected to discuss Germany's financial

requirements when he visits Saudi Arabia

late this month.

Wednesday, West Germany and France
announced they would jointly raise about $6
billion in credit from the Internationa] capital

market to stimulate job-creating investment

in their countries.

depend for their export earnings had driven

many to the brink of bankruptcy, ACP dip-

lomats said. Lome 2, unique among agree-

ments between rich and poor nations, was a

start in the essential restructuring of economic

relations between rich and poor countries,

they said,

But the poor countries still wanted more
aid and fairer trade, Ivory Coast Finance

Minister Abdoulay Kone told the confer-

ence. He hit out at what he called

“speculators and middlemen" who depreived

poor nations of a fair price for their raw mat-

erialism.

ACP delegates said bis words were rein-

forced by a speech by EEC Development
Commissioner Claude Chcysson who esti-

mated that the fall in raw material prices last

year had cost the ACP countries . some $1.2

billion. Rising oil prices had, meanwhile.

Safe and Easy Harpk
for family Protection

The most effective

I

TRIPLEZOOK lavatory

cleanser used throughout

the world.

safe lavatory DISINFECTS
DESCALES
DEEP CLEANS

Y
Harpic — the safest and easiest method of

lavatory cleanliness available today. Stronger

than detergent, safer than bleach, more
thorough than a brush, Harpic does ail three

jobs in one effortlessly.

1. Flush bowl

2. Sprinkle Harpic on sides and into the
- -water

3. Leave for as long as possible for

maximum effect

HARPIC triple action works to make your
lavatory germ-free, clean and fresh smelling.
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Hank HYGIENE FOR
THE HOME

SOLE AGENTS: AQDS-JEDDAH 6653S77. RIYADH 4021792, DAMMAM 8331781

mmmmco.
ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

THE PRODUCTSAND
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
TRAFFICSIGNS

SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING DANGER WARNING
REGULATORY AND INFORMATIVE SIGNS.

FENCE
SUPPLYING AND INSTALLING GALVANIZED CHAIN
LINK NETTING, GALVANIZED AND P.V.C. COATED

DOUBLE TWIST HEXAGONAL NETTING.

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE: 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7326610 - 7365604
RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J.

added about thesameamount to their iirmort
costs.

Lack of progress in the "North-South-
dialogue" between rich,andpoor countries at
the United Nations had focused attentionon
Lome as a practical bridge between the two
sides, the delegate said. Both sides, however,
acknowledged the limitations of an essen-
tially regional pact.

Kuwait lends

$260million

to Brazil

To cut dependence

U.S. speeds up oil search

The Jamaican deputy prime minister and
chairman of the AGP group, Hugh Shearer,
told journalists thatLome was onlypart of an
essential international strategy to deal with
poverty. Cheysson, urging progross at the
United Nations, said the accord "cannot deal
with the problems that must be dealt with at
world level."

KUWAIT, April 11 (AP) — The Kuwait

Foreign Trading, Contracting and Invest-

ment Company and the Arab Banking Cor-

poration are lending a $260 million loan in

favor of the Banco Nadonale do Desenvol-

viemento Economic© of Brazil, a KFTCLC
announcement said Saturday.

The two sides also managed to settle dif-

ferences on some of die practical workings of

the accord. An AGP application for more
products to be added to the"stabex" scheme

The loan is for eight years with a grace

period of four years, the statement said.

Interest will be paid at a margin over the

London interbank offered rate for three or

six months deposits in the U.S. dollars, it

added.

products to be added to me "stabex" scheme
forironingoutfluctuationsin world commod-
ity prices is to be studied by the commission.

The developing countries want tobacco,
citrus fruit ana sisal added to the list of pro-
ducts clgible for aid under the scheme. The
EEC also agreed to joint studies on an AGP
demand for preferential access to the com-
munity's food surpluses.

The Arab Bank Limited, the Arab Latin

American Bank. Gulf International Bank

B.S.C., the Natinal Bank of Kuwait, and

UBAF Limited will participate in the loan,

the announcement said.

KFTCLC will act as agent of the loan, the

statement said. The loon agreement was

signed by representatives of the Brazilian

bank and the eight Arab financial institutions

here Thursday, it added.

WASHINGTON, April 11 (R) — The
Reagan administration, hoping to reduce

America's reliance on imported energy, has

announced plans to speed the search for oil

and gas in coastal waters.

The government said it also planned to

lease a controversial section of the California

coast togas and oilcompaniesforexploratory
drilling and might opennew areasthere in the

near future, a move certain to be fought by
environmentalists and others.

Energy Secretary James Edwards told a

news conference the administration believes

enough domestic energy can be produced so

“that we are not vulnerable to unreasonable

price increases or political blackmail by
major oil producing countries or their car-

tels."

Under the plan, the Interior Department,

which oversees mcuh of the public lands, will

make more acreage available for leasing and
accelerate the paperwork of the most promis-
ing areas of exploration. Edwards said the

proposal would reduce the time needed for

leasing by one-third.

The Reagan administration believes that

the best course for the United States in the

short run is to find additional domestic oil

while undertaking the longer process of
developing more coal, shale and nudear

energy resources.

The United States hat bees Itugxit

about 3D per cent of Its ofl from oven,
recently, a substantial drop from jug $
years ago when imports acCHtamd forhah
all consumption. Mostof tiroredaction, fc
ever

,
hascome from economic slowdown a

from reduced consumptionberaaeof fag
prices.

Prime rate hike*

by 2 U.S. banks
NEW YORK. April 11 (R)— Twoma]

banks have raised theirprimelendi^nuei

17.5 per cent from 27 per oent, reflect!

recent rises in their coats of acquiring fane

Chase Manhattan and Manufacture
Hanover Trust, ranked third and fom
respectively by deposits, took bock thew
percentage point reductions . tfceyn»
April 1.

Th e rest of the nation
1

! biggest bank* wi

still quoting prime rates of 27 per not. Tstill quoting prime rates of 27 per cent.
’

prime is the rate banks tsseatty charge

loans to coorporaic customers with too cnloans to coorporaic customers with jop era
ratings, and it is the beds far setting rates

most other commercial loans.

BargainBritain

Loud
is cheaperwith
BritishAirways.

You’relookingfora

holidayinLondon orinBritain

.

Not just any
holiday but some-
thing special. You
wantvalue formoney
obviously. But you’d,

like a little more
choice - either to be
independent or to

have something a

little more organised.

Then it’s well worth
taking a look at the

hew British Airways
holiday deals. Your
travelagent or British

Airways Shop have
the brochures right

now.

O
London

iSsUL

London
Ministays

from
Only

London
AsYouPlease
framonly
304Riyals
for3nights.

These Mini-Stays give you freedom,
simplicity and flexibility. You can do what you
want, whenyou want, how you want Stay for a

day or stay for several.Make your choice when
you book. But with breakfast (English or

continental), a private bathroom (in most cases),

taxes and service charges all thrown in, you’ll

find them hard to beat

3 Jliinight.

AUthisandatrip
toEurope too.

Hereb another holi-

day idea that lets you
sample London at your

ownpace. Stayforas little

as three nights or for as

long as you wish. Seven

nights seem to suit a lot

ofpeople, especiallywith

prices starting from just

.

576 riyals. As well as

breakfast^ a private bath-

zoom (in most cases),

taxesand service charges,

youll get free travel on

the London buses and

Underground.

Why not use

London as your base

for a short hop over to

Europe? From only

808 riyals you could

spend four days on a

extensive sightseeing

tour of Paris or

Amsterdam. Naturally

Amsterdam will in-

clude a canal cruise,

but visiting either city

gives you luxury coach
travel, a cross channel

hovercraft trip, hotel

with private bath and
shower continental

breakfast, taxes and
service charges. If your

time is limited, there’s

no better way to see

either city.

Britain
CarHire

56Riyals
aday.

8DO-IT-YOURSELF
\ALUER\KS.
Mix and match

these London bargains

tomake the most ofyour
holiday. AkluePaks save

you money on anything

from theatre tickets to

sightseeing tours,from a

discount card for virtu-

ally everything to unli-

mited travelonLondon’s
famous red buses and
Underground.

And that’s with
unlimited mileage tool

This scheme ensures
there’s a car to suit your

pocket and gives you every

chance to explore thyrest
of Britain. You can visit

friends or relatives,stay in

those little out-of-the-way

inns or simply wander
around the delightful

countryside.

For farther detailsuk at your local

travel agent or call British Airway*
General Sale*Aienu 'onJeddah 6593464/

6673544, Riyadh 4767144/4787208, A1

Khobar 8642024, Ytabu 23987, TUmk .

28452orTaif738O709.

British
msmsmseax airwaysm

Well take more care ofyou./
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arabmws Economy

Soil erosion may
Iqac hitfood output

ROME, April 1 1 (AP) — Land degrada

'

\ ' {lNGTON, April 11(AP) US. Presi-

Reaganrelayed to Congressmen
•- .-3 ‘ijonal assurance thatthe existing foTe-

‘ will be honored.He said“we
v^nittments tointernational organiza-

the World Bank, which must

fju JtTthe secretary ofdie House cf Rep-
"tHanves Appropriations Subcommittee

*
r, t^gn Operations said.

.A
] «an^however, said the administration

|sessed the needs of the international

. then proposed funds accordingly.

jOTgfat the subcommittee's support for

: t ditional S558 million for the global

- .'Ojgl institutes during the current fiscal

•
.

jiff$1.48 billion for the year beginning

' -.The latter figure is $936 million less

' Visfccd by the Carter administration.

‘V^Wmbers of Congress want to reject

j'; administration’s agreement to
vjg contributions to the World Bank,

.
'^ .^dsmoney on low interest. The share

... to Congressional approval. If the

-.'.^jlStatfisbads: awayfrom the agreement,

Sreign Exchange Rates
Quoted xi SM fM. SntnnUy

some allies have said, they will reduce then-
own commitments.

Inanother development, the congressional
budget office reported United States will
have to double its procurement of cruisers
and destroyers over (he nextdecade, at a cost
of at least $33 billion just to replace, shops
that will reach retirement age in the late
1980s and early 1990s.

“Given the high procurement cost of mod-
ern warships, a sustained program to replace

and improve the current surface combatant
force win be a very large and continuing

budgetitem," dieCBO said in a study for the

House of Representatives Armed Services

Committee.

“Although the projected decline in... force

levels wiD not occur until the 1 990s... the long

‘lead tee time required to design and build

modern warships means that replacement

programs, must begin well before the

required delivery times," the study noted.

Wall Street

ROME, April 11 (AP) — Land degrada-
tion and loss of fertile topsoil pose “ a major
threat to world food production,** according
to the agriculture committee of the United
Nations.Foodand Agriculture Organization.A vigorous program of soil andwater con-
servation is necessary if world agriculture is

to maintain and increase its output, theFAO
panel declared in a report following a recent
meeting.
About 35 per cent of the soil in Africa

north of the equator, 60 percent offarmland
in the near east, and 51 per cem of India's

agricultural land are endangered by erosion.

AT and T stocks bounce; Dow Jones dips
MPW vnntf a :i _ *

. * .NEW YORK, April 11 (AP) - The
American Telephone and Telegraph (AT
&nd T) is among those companies whose 1

share have never sold for more than $66 or
less than $39 in the last 15 years and its stock
chart looks like the surface of a pond on a

• dead calm summer day.
About the only excitement it exeroses on

Wall Street is when the co y raises ns

dividend. Even then, if the stock moves as

much as $1 in any single trading session ifs
regarded as a rare event.

Yet, American Telephone was regularly
leading the active list in the past week, and
pouncing around as though the company had
just found a way to use intercom for long-

distance calls. Ifs shares at the end of the
week sported a gain of $237.
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SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE

REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A.
ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.

TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIATADJ voy : wi/ose

Will arrive Jeddah 12*4u81
Will sail Jeddah 74-4-07

Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

In order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel
^

For further information please contact: V
AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD „ b ,

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

The rest of the stock market did not fare

quite so well. The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials slipped to 1 ,000.27, ending a ran

of four straight weekly gains. The New York
stock exchange composite index lost 37 to

77.77, and the American stock exchange

market value index was down .63 at 368 JO.
Big board volume avenged 50.71 million

share a day, against 48.12 million the week
before.

There was, of course, no suggestion of any
kind that AT and T was getting involved in

the gene-splicing game. But there was an
extraordinary series of developments to cre-

ate some unaccustomed excitement for the

company's three million owners— by far the

largest number for any company here.

Monday, the U.S. government authorized

the first major increase in company’s profit

margin on interstate calls in five years— from

1 0.5 per cenL to a range of 12.5 per cent to 13

percent. As some brokerage firms began rais-

ing their estimates of AT and Ts prospective

earnings, there came word that U.S. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger had urged the

Justice Department to drop its antitrust case

against the company.
No replied the department’s new antitrust

chief. William Baxter, who said he thought

theagency had good case and would “litigate it

to the eyeballs/' But by then, news affecting

the company was breaking on another front.

The Federal Communications Commission
approved plans for a new type of portable

telephone service that could amount to a

major new market.
One AT and T official called it “the most,

exciting development in new service” he has

seen in a quarter century with the company.
The company’s competitors were not so

delighted, claiming the FCC acted in such a

way that it virtually guaranteed AT and T
dominance of the new field. The Justice

Department called it “blatantly anti-

competitive,”

try of PTT,
Telephones

Eastern Region
try ofPTT
\Ttie$toone,

3 Red Cresqent

:ty, Riyadh
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Description

Construction of a 5000^square

meter warehouse

Tender
No.

Supply q£ np^-^paxpoic ‘ r '
• 310060..

. 100
ammeters * -

Supply of miscellaneous — 1

Vehicles for 1401/1402 -

1—

Jeddah Cormche, central 1 1

area, youth welfare flyover

2—

-Cemetery fencing at Mecca 2 1

Charing

Date

14.481

25.4.81

18881

20881

WMOM
AVAILABLE EX-STOCK

For Sale or Lease
1 MW MO$iUE - DIESEL X3ENERATOR- UNIT.
— 1400 KVA, 60 Hz, 440 V — 1200 RPM Engine.

For further information, please contact:

BINLADEN BSW
Telephone number: 6602043

P.O. Box 3143, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

PETTIBONE

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are pleased to announce the ETAs of the undermentioned

vessels at Dammam Port.

ll (I

i ] >

VESSEL

HELLENIC DESTINY

GOLDEN PINE

MIJRECHT
ARBELA
GLAU CHAU V—2/81

EASTERN SAGA
LAMMA ISLAND V-22/81
CHAMNARN SAMUT
OKPO POINEER
ROBIN HOOD
PASE WALK V—2/81

E.TA.

104-81

Jubal
114-81
Dammam
124-81

164-81

214-81

254-81

VESSELS SAILED

21-3-81

31 303-81
24-3-81

29-3-81

31-3-81

34-81

CARGO
Barley

General

Gen./Pipes

Pipes

Pipes

Cont./Gen.

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

quested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises

Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel-83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.
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Financial Roundu

Dollar hits record;rival fir
By JJH. Hammond

JEDDAH, April 1 1 — The dollar broke

new records against the European curren-

cies in Friday trading. The primary reasons

were the new uncertainty over Polish lead-

ers’ statements concerning banning strikes

for a period of two months and the con-

tinued rises in dollar interest rates.

The local markets Saturday saw riyal

deposit rates continue to firm in quiet trad-

ing, but with some lively inter-bank deal-

rags on the foreign exchange side. Gold fell

below $500 dollar per ounce for the first

time since early March, to close at $486.60
per ounce in New York.
The main factor undoubtedly, continuing

to help the dollar’s recovery in Europe, has

been the turnaround in dollar interest rate

levels. With the Federal Reserve funds rate

nowstanding at 15 ¥2 percent levels, Chase
Manhattan and Manufacturers Hanover

raised their prime lending rate to 17.50 per

cent, reversing the previous trend for lower

prime rate. It is only a matter of time before

the other U5. banks raise their lending

rates in Europe, the one- month deposit rate

on the dollar was quoted at 17 1/6 — 17

3/16 per cent, with the three- month offer at

16 5/16 — an almost two per cent jump in

one week.
American and European dealers pushed

up their deposit rates on hearing the news
that the U.S. money supply figures were
showing an increase of $3.2 billion. The
fight for inflation showing is still very much
on.

The jump in U.S. rates affected the local

rates. Whilst dealers described local dealing

as “thin” yet rival rates firmed due to some
activity generated by the Bahrain offshore

banks. The one month Bibor — Bahrain

interbank rare — was quoted at 14 U pei

cent and the three months at 14 t-2 per cent.

Trading was again concentrated in the short

periods and the one- week rate had takers ar

15 per cent. Lively business was done
though on the foreign exchange side with

tite “spot ‘ riyal that is delivery of dollars

two days forward — being quoted at

3351 1- 18 setting some strong demand for

the dollar. On the European exchanges and
in New York trading, the dollar closed high
against the other currencies. Most notice-

able gain was against the sterling which fell

to 2.1705, against the mark it was 2.1600,
and French franc 5.ifl. The rise against the

mark would have been even higher had it

not been for the reported $2.7 billion save
by the German Bundesbank at the mark fix

of 2.1407. The yen also fell to 215.25 and
the Swiss franc to 1.9605.

9 HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

v AGENTS OF

p=^ATUXV NIPPON VUSRN KAISMft

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF
mv. KAGA MARU voy-21

WITH CONTAINERS
ON 12-4-81 (E.T.D. 134-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
CHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISA.)

CABLE: ZAINALAEZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

r
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AT LAST
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JUBAIL MARKET
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SHAMSAN stores
IN JUBAIL
CAMERAS
BUGUAGES
GIFTS
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England off to fine start

Gooch hammers
West Indies attack
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 1 1 (AP) - A

brilliant, aggressive 153 by opener Graham
Gooch gave England the base for a first day

total of 278 for six wickets in the fifth and

final crirket Test match against the West

Indies here Friday.

Gooch, who has been England's most

dominant batsman throughout the series

marked by English batting failures, launched

a furious counter-offensive against the West

Indies fast bowlers, thrilling a crowd of over

10 ,000 .

He hit two sixes and 21 fours in a scintillat-

ing exhibition. When he was fifth out, bril-

liantly caught by wicketkeeper David Murray

off fast bowler Michael Holding, he had

scored more than 60 per cent of England's

runs.

It was Gooch's second century of the

series, following his 1 1 6 in the second innings

of the Test and his third in his Test career. \

All have been made against the West Indies.

The West Indies quarter of fast bowlers,

which has steadily reduced England to col-

lapse throughout the series, had no answer to

Gooch's robust attack on an easy paced pitch.

He and Colin Croft, the most effective West
Indian bowler in the $eries,fought an exciting

duel which Gooch eventually won.
Croft forced him into hurried defense sev-

eral times in his early overs and should have
had him caught when he was 21, an edged
shot going between wicketkeeper and first

slip.

After that, Gooch drove, cut and pulled
him with assurance and hit one six and 12
fours off his bowling. Gooch and the solid

Geoff Boycott provided England with the
foundation for a substantial total with an
opening stand of 93 after West Indies captain
Clive Lloyd, who wou the toss, decided to
bowl first.

They batted through the first session to

lunch but Boycott went for 40 in the second
over after resumption, caught by wicket-
keeper David Murray off Gamer.
Left-Hander David Gower saw Gooch

pass his century by driving Holding straight

for his 14th four, but he fell to the last ball
before tea for 22, Croft hitting his leg-stump
as he came inside his wicket to play on the
on-side.

SCANNING: England’s Graham Gooch
scans the outfield duringhissparkling knock
of 153.

Nicklaus spurts to four-stroke lead
AUGUSTA, Geoigia, April II (AP) —

Jack Nicklaus, holding the greatest record in

golfs history, played four consecutive holes

in 10 strokes, compiled a spectacular 65 and
swept into a four-stroke lead Friday in the

second round of tbe 45th Masters.

Nicklaus, who came within one shot of the

tournament’s single-round scoring record he
shares with five others, had a 36-hole total of

135, nine strokes under par for two trips over
the 6,905 yards of Rolling Hills that make up
die Augusta National Golf dub Course.

It was a vintage Nicklaus performance. At
one time or another, seven different players

led or shared the lead before he exerted his

authority. And when he did, when be got it

going, he simply left the rest of the world’s

finest players struggling in his wake.

Len Hinkle, part of a starry group tied for

second at 139, gavevoice to the question that

must have been puzzling many other players.

“I was third in the (U.S.) Open and third in

the PGA last year (both woo by Nicklaus)

and I wouldn’t really mind being third here,"

Hinkle said. He paused and, with a com-
pletely blank expression, asked: “How old is

he, anyhow?"
He’s No. 1 and the holder of a record 17

major professional championships shows no
signs of slowing down, at least in the majors.
He’s won two of the last three and is now in

control in hisquest of asixth green jacket that
goes to the winner of this famed event
Tom Watson, the game’s top performer

over the past four seasons, Hinkle,

Australian Greg Norman and cross-handed

putter Bruce Lietzke shared second place

with two rounds to go, four big shots behind

the toughest competitor golf has seen.

Watson had a 68 in the hot, humid
weather, despite making a bogey on the 17th

hole, where he snap-hooked his tee shot onto

the seventh green.

“It isn't easy to make up four strokes on
Nicklaus or another great player” he said.

“The man who is leading by one or two
strokes can afford one more mistake than
everybody else. The man leading by four
strokes can afford two mistakes.”

Tbe long-hitting Hinkle and Norman have
shot 70, and Lietzke, a two-time winner
already this season, had 67, second-best
round of the tournament.

Connors to meet McEnroe
TOKYO, April 11 (AP) — Defending

champion Jimmy Connors moved into the

final ofSunday’s$250,000 Suntory Cup Ten-
nis Tournament with a 6-3, 0-6, 6-4, victory

Saturday over fellow American Gene Mayer,
the fourth-ranked world player.

Connors, ranked No. 3, will meet John
McEnroe, another American, who defeated

Czechoslovakia's Even Lendl 6-1, 7-5 in the

other semi-final match earlier in the day
before 11,800 spectator at the Tokyo
Olympic Indoor Gymnasium.

It will be the second time Connors, 28, and
McEnroe, 22-year old world No. 2 player,

will be meeting in the Su: .ory Cup final. Last

year, Connors beat McEnroe.
In the first set, left-handed Connors

jumped to a 4-1 lead after breaking Mayer’s
service in fourth game and held theservice in

fifth game. Then, the set ended 6-3 with the

both sides keeping the services.

McEnroe was shut out 6-0 in thesecond by

MayePs steady services and return shot.

In the third set, Connors broke Mayer’s
service in the third, seventh and ninth games
and won the set and the match when Mayer
shot out the last ball.

“Mayers played so well in tbe second set

that he did not give me a chance,” Connors
said. “I hope it won’ t happen again. I lost my
game concentration and momentum.”

“I played good games in the opening set,”

said Connors, who substituted far Sweden's
Bjorn Borg in tbe tournament. Borg, ranked
No. 1 in the world, did not come to Tokyo
because of an injured right shoulder.

“I played very good games in the first set,"

Connors said. “My serves were good. In the

last set I played a couple of good games."

Asked about his match against Lendl,
McEnroe said, “I served very well, especially

my first serve. I think I could have played
better if the surface was little slower”

THE PRESTIGIOUS

DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX

of

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.

Is Almost Readyand Available On Rent

SituatBd in front gf KING SAUD STREET and close to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX is in the final stage of completion. The Complex comprising 10 floors, has
the ground floor and the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING. The rest of the floors are designed for
offices, the area ranging from 93 Sq. M. to 800 Sq. M. to suit the specific requirements of the tenants. Two large
basements are reserved for earmarking.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Airconditioned
2. Exterior Made of Marbles
3. Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

4. Fire Alarm Device in case of

,

Emergency

5. Separate Generator

6. Sound-Proof and Heat Reducing
Tinted Glass Windows

7. Accousfic Suspended Ceilings

8. Three Elevators

Interested Parties Are Requested to Contact —

SAUDI REALESTATE CO. RIYADH
Tel. Nos. 4025820/4025821 /40231 27 Or Call PROJECT MANAGER DAMMAM, Tel. No. 31274

Thorburn crushes Miles to make last eight
SHEFFIELD, England April II (R) -

Defending champion OiffThorburn crushed

Britain’s Graham Miles 13-2 to move into theBritain’s Graham Miles 13-2 to move into the

quarter-finals of tbe World Professional

Snooker Championship Friday.

The Canadian, who had taken seven of the

fust eight frames Friday, was in commanding

form again Saturday, winning five consecu-

tive frames after miles had won the 10th.

Britain’s Steve Davis, the 23 year-old

tournament favorite, though he is seeded

only 13th, held a 6-2 overnight lead over

Northern Irishman Alex Higgins, last year's

beaten finalist and winner of the Masters
event two months ago.

Second round: Cliff Thorburn beat

Graham Miles 13-2. Second session frame
scores (Thorburn first): 62-61,44-83.85-33.
88-21, 61-43, 70-35. 65-46. Ste>e Davis

leads Alex Higgins 6-2. First session scores

(Davis first): 86-24. 74-28, 45-61, S1-I7,
91-29, 70-61,22-71.60-30.

Bill Wcrbentuk (Canada) beat DavtJ
tin (Britain) 10-4. Second sesaon
scores (Werbenhun first): 71-38
15.70. 6.5-U. 5fc4J. .

9
•

*

John Spencer (Britain) beat Ray;
(Britain) 10-9. Evening session frai

( Spencer first): 93-36lb6-36. 100-37“ w
5-99. 71 -7

. 73-42 25-84. 68-73. 7*3
David Taylor < Manchester) beat F r

(Stourport), 13-3 second- session £
(Taylor first): 59-60. 17-114, 70-12 m
75-57, 83-4, 84-1 1 , 82-7.

&
The Riyadh
Chamber of

Commerce&Industry

Invites you to visit the
International Jewelry & Precious

Stones Show
Which will held in the Chamber Building Under its patronage

from 12th to 16th April 1981 Between 5pm. to 10pm. Tuesday

the 14th of April will be strictly reserved for Women.

jewels and Stones coming from all around the world can

be sold to private people and professionals.

Dhabab Street. Tel: 4040044,

rtfym

BASIC CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LTD.

Sales/Marketing opportunities exist with a rapidly expanding Saudi Arabian
Chemical Company based on the Arabian Gulf.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS MANAGER
Required to develop sales of large tonnage commodity chemicals to industrial

users throughout Saudi Arabia. It is an important position requiring candidates

to have a broad knowledge of the chemical industry and the ability to apply

that knowledge commercially. Age: 30 - 40.

TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE

Required to develop business in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia. He should
preferably have back ground in speciality chemicals for industrial maintenance or

water treatment, and have the enthusiasm and drive to develop sales. Age 25 - 35.

Both position require a degree or equivalent in Chemistry and relevant sales

experience.

ELECTRICAL & INSTRUMENTATION MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR.
Reporting to the Chief Engineer, the appointed candidate will lead a team of
six and will be responsible for maintaining alf electrical systems and
instrumentation.

Candidate must have successful maintenance supervisory records on electrical
-

equipment and instrumentation within process industries, ideally chemical.

HNC or equivalent in electrical discipline preferred but not essential.

A 2 year renewable contract offers a competitive tax-free salary and benefits

include housing, car, annual home leave etc.

Reply to:

Manager, P.O. Box 1053, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

R
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0ngs maintain winning run
T«ar vraDlf - Amil-1 1 I API TV* V«— D...nt • . ...... _
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' Jgw YORK; April-1 1 (AP) — The Kan-

>. C5tyKingsancLHouston Rocke ts,con trol-

\ >the tempo against more explosive oppo-

se, continue theirsurprising success in the

jpnal
Basketball Association playofis.

le Kings, forced into a slowdown game
J aU se of injuries to starting guards Phil

\1 ti and Otis Birdsong, edged the Phoenix
A e 93-92 Friday night on Scott Wedraan’s

foot jumper with five seconds left,

he rockets, who were only 40-42 in the

jarseason butstunned defending champ-
Los Angeles in the first round of the

pjffs, got 41 points and 1 5 rebounds from

ter Moses .Malone and beat the San
tonio Spurs 112-99.

bo Antonio tried tugged Mark Olberding
[defensive specialist Paul Griffin against

6-foot- 1 0 Malone, but neither could con-

j the NBA’s No. 1 rebounder and No. 2

rer.

he Kings and Spurs now hold 2-1 leads in
[jcsi-of-seven Western Conference semifi-

; against the Suns and Spurs, champions of
pacific and Midwest Divisions, respec-

ly.

VhUe both home teams won in the West,

h visiting teams in the East semifinals won
lay night. The Boston Celtics beat the

cago Bulls 113-107 to take a command-
3-0 lead in that series while the Philadel-

a 76ers trimmed the Milwaukee Bucks
H03 to lead their series 2-1.

j| four series resume Sunday,

jffggie King, who led Kansas Oty with 29
nts, including 22 in the second half, was
posed to take the last shot for the JOngs.

But Phoenix kept the ballaway from him and
instead it was Wedman, the veteran small
forward who has been pressed, into guard
duty, who put in the winning basket.

The Rockets nailed down the victoiy with
excellent defease in the fourth quarter when
they limited the Spurs to 5-for-22 shooting
and outscored San Antonio 26-15.

Julius Erving and Darryl Dawkins scored

23 points apiece and Maurice Cheeks added
19 asthe76eis beat the Bucks,outscoring the
home team 30-13 from The foul line.

Cheeks scored 11 of his 19 points in the

third quarter as Philadelphia used a 19-5

spurt to take an 83-69 lead with 2: 57 to go in

die period.uum rui Lumu s

_ Boston and Chicago traded the lead
The Rockets constantly worked the ball to throughout the first three quarters before the

Malone m the pivot. His driving layup with Celtics built a 93-87 margin with nine
1 :36 left put the Rockets ahead 106-99 and minutes left and stayed in frontthe rest of the
clinched the victory. way.

Fisk leads White Sox
to impressive victory
NEW YORK, April 11 (AP) — Carlton

Fisk paid the first dividend on his long-term
contact with Chicago and silenced the
booing of his former Fenway Park faithful in
Boston Friday as he*boomed a three-run
homer in the eighth inning to vault the White
Sox to a 5-3 victory over the Red Sox.

In two other American League afternoon
games, Oakland used the old-hidden-ball
trick to turn back Minnesota 5-3 and Balti-
more beat Kansas Oty, also 5-3.

Fisk’s blast off reliever Bob Stanley came
after started Dennis Eekersley had -walked
Bob Molinaro and given up a single to Ron
Leflore. The shot into the screen in left-

oenter field gave Chicago a 3-2 lead, offset-

Change of
TelephoneNumbers

Our valued customers are requested to make note of change

in our telephone numbers with effect from 7th April, 1981.

Old Numbers NewNumbers

^ 6674928 644 4899
\ 6674944 6445144

HUSSEIN AOUEINI&CO.
INSURANCE DEFT.

— ® The Tokio Marine
and Fire Insurance Co., Ltd.

Apartment 203, 204, Ibrahim Shaker Building,

South Caravan Shopping Centre, Hail Street, Jeddah.

ting solo homers by Dwight Evans in the fifth

inning and Gary Allenson, Fisk’s successor as

catcher. In the seventh.

Tony Annas’ second homer of the season

and two RBI by Dwayne Murphy backed
Rick Langford’s five-hitter — one hit over

the final eight innings — but it was the

hidden-ball trick whidh was pivotal in Oak-
land's victory.

Solo homers by Ken Singleton and Rick

Dempsey and fourinnings of two-hit relief by
Sammy Stewart carried Baltimore past the

Royals, the defending A1 Champs, Clint

Hurdle and John Wathan hit solo homers for

Kansas CSty.

Seattle's Jerry Don Gleaton pitched four-

hit scoreless ball for 62-3 innings to pick up

his first Major League victory and Rickie

7.isV homered as the Mariners trounched the

California Angels 10-2.

In National League action, Chris Chamb-
liss drilled a two-run double and Dale Mor-

phy followed with a two-run homer to cap a

four-ran eighth-inning rally that powered
Atlanta to a 5-3 victory over the Cincinnati

Reds, snapping the Braves’ nine-game losing

streak in season openers.

And the San Diego Padres, held hitless

through five innings by Ed Whitson, came

from behind and beat the San Francisco

Giants 4-2 on pinch-hitter Dave Edwards'

tie-breaking single in the eighth inning.

Malaysia beaten
KUALA LUMPUR, April 11 (AFP) —

The Soviet Union won the Second Inter-

Continental Cup (field) HockeyTournament
beating Malaysia 1-0 in the final here Satur-

day.

The all-important goal came in the 17th

minute of the second session against the ran
of play when a quick through pass from die

defense found center forward Oleg Gor-
donev on his own, just inside the Malaysian
half. The spearhead beat defender Food Keat
Seong and banged the ball past die on rushing
rival goalkeeper.

The Malaysians had only themselves to

blame. Center-forward Poon Fook Ke and

the talented young Colin Sta Maria fumbled

often when within striking distance.

The Russians, who won a bronze medal in

last yeaf s boycott-hit Moscow Olympics, and
tee Malaysians qualified for the World Cup
finals to be held in Bombay in December.

THE TRULYALL PURPOSE
COMPANY/ FAMILYVAN
SUZUKI ST90V

:

’
1

For further information plane contact:
j

SUZUKI SAUDIA®
P.O.Box 3728, Td.6435610 / 6433016 I

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Damni8fn:(03) 832—2609
Riyadh : (01) 402-0633
Taif : (02) 732-1478
Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872

Soccer Results
EtvBAF.A.CtV
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TUSSLE: Frank Stapleton of Arsenal and Paul Hart ofLeeds United make a dash for the
ball in the EngliA Division One FoothaO match Saturday. The match ended goalless.

MnAcMcr City | Jp*w*A Town
TnWcnhin 1 Wohvihjinptiia

DM** On*

Arena] 0 Leeds United
Coventry Cin 0 Manchester United
Crystal Palace 3 FkrroinfSirra City
Evenon 0 Nonridr Cit>

MKkflabrough 1 Brighton

Naftiactum Farm n Liverpool

Stoke Oty X Sunderland

DhUaTva
U lackhum Raven l Bristol Oit
Botina •» WartMd
Brutal Raven r ShrewthtuT
CmUrCitv 1 Presor
Dert>v County V Notts County
Gramby Town i W04 Ham
LutonTown J OueenV Purk R.
New cutle Untied n Canbridge Luted
Ohflom Athletic 0 Chelsea
Onrnl 1 Swansea Cm
Wrexham 4 Sheffield We4.

Scaobb F.K. Cm
Celtic 0 Dundee United

Rangen 2 Monoa
rnwln Dfehkn

Aberdeen i Hearn
Sr. Mirren .1 Panic*

Divtddd Oar

Qvdctaok 2 Bcr*idt Ramcrt
Dunfermline I Dundee
Falfcnk 1 Duiclunca
Htention 2 Lao Smbnc
St. Johnstone 2 kai'.hKotcr-
Sririinp Albion 0 HaimJlun

Manchester Oty stumbles into final
LONDON, April 11 (R) — Manchester

City .earned a place in the 100th Football
Association | F_A.) Cup final at Wembley on
May 9 when they beat favorites Ipswich 1-0
after extra-time at Villa Park, Birmingham,
Saturday.

But the identity of their opponents
remained unknown after Tottenham and
Wolverhampton drew 2-2 at Hillsborough,
Sheffield, in a dramatic semifinal in which an
extra 30 minutes was also played.
Ipswich must now despair of landing any

prize this season after being hotly fancied to

pick up a glorious treble in the F.A. and
European Football Union (UEFA) Cups and
the English League Championship.
But a recent form slump has seen slip

three points behind Aston VQJa in the League

and they could only manage a 1-0 win over
West German visitors Cologne in their

UEFA semifinal first-leg tie in midweek.
Manchester City’s winner came in the

100th minute when Terry Butcher was
adjudged to have fouled Dam Bennett by
referee Pat Partridge.

Butcher protested furiously and from the

free-kick, Haul Power sent a curling shot high

into the net past the despairing arms of Ips-

wich goalkeeper Paul Cooper.

Nor will referee Give Thomas be too popu-
lar in the Tottenham camp after his last-

minute decision awardingWolverhanipton a

penalty for Glenn Hoddle's halfhearted

tackle ou Kenny Hibbitt.

After the pandemonium bad abated, vete-

ran WillieCarr cooly slotcd home the equal-

izer from the spot.

Tottenham had taken a fifth minute lead

through Steve Archibald and although it was
equalized six minutes later, Hoddle had
appeared to book their ticket 10 Wemhlev
when he made the score 2- 1

.

Thomas also cautioned seven players.

George Berry. Carr, Andy Gray and John
McAlle of Wolverhampton and Tottenham’s
Chris Hughton. Garth Cooks and Osvnldo
Ardiles.

Far from the glamor of the F. A. Cup. lowly

Norwich did their chance of avoiding relega-

tion from the First Division a power of good
with a 2-0 win at Everton.

Dallah Avco retains Saudia Milk crown

Avco Dallah
Hochtief

Asmara
FOJP
Whittaker

Saudia

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, April 11 — Dallah Avco
retained their title Monday night when a

competent display gave them a 5-2 victory

over Whittaker and left them two points clear

at the top of the Saudia Milk League First

Division.

The win had a second consequence, push-

ing Whittaker down to second from bottom
place and marking them for second Division

soccer next season. Saudia sealed their fate

on Tuesday night,failing to take advantage of

a superior possession and eventually falling

to.a second half FOJP goal which made
Saudia the other relegated team. FOJP can

breathe a sigh of relief, missing relegation

because of their final victory over Saudia.

NJ1A (1) had to settle for second place in

.die second Division,Jbchind Toyota, and

SIGNO
SY

M'in i-lH / : J

»

their 2-2 draw Wednesday night, with

Dynasty, leaves them three points adrift with

the possibility of a final match with Zahid.

Toyota, along with A3J&P, are the only
teams unbeaten in the league, both averaging

four goals a match in their league program.

This week sees the start of the Lufthansa

Cup, which has an altered scheduicdue to the

expulsion of Lockheed and the withdrawal of

1AL and ADS. In the first round At Hada
play AST. Saudia face NJIA f 2) and Hochtief

take on J&P (forecast that one if you dare!).

Division Oat

How They Finished'.
NJIA Untied

P W D L P A Pis

10 7 0 3 26 17 14

10 6 0 4 25 19 12

10 5 I 4 22 11 11

10 5 0 5 12 24 10
10 3 1 6 13 22 7

10 2 2 6 14 19 6

DirMon Two

12 8 4 0 48 14 20

Dynasty
Zahid
Ai Hada

Bin Laden J&P
NJIA Uid.
Sogrx
AST All Reza
Scandinavia

JAL
ADS

11 6 4 I

12 6 2 4
11 5 4 :
12 4 3 4

Division Three

12 10 2 0
12 8 3 1

12 7 1 4

12 7 1 4

12 3 2 7
12 2 1 9
12 0 0 2

y 13 16

47 26 14

29 IT 14

31 26 13

48 9 22
35 13 19
24 IS 15

30 29 15
23 48 8
22 25 5

13 53 0

ST
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DENNIS the MENACE
StiNPAY: APML ti. lot

'ImtlOTA I'M FIVE VEARSOLO

AND I'LL SCREAM 0UOOOY MURDER IF YDU HURTAte

!

Contract i
Bridge ! B.Jay Beckeiw

Famous Hand
West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
'

K 10972
<?95
0 Q63
953

WEST
+J 86 5

<5>J3

08
A KQ762

EAST
AQ3
10 8 7 4

0 K 5 2

10 8 4

SOUTH
4

A K Q 6 2

OA J 109 74
J

The bidding:

West ' North East Sooth
1+ Pass lO 20
3 30 3 NT 50
Pass Pass Dble

Opening lead — king ofdubs.

Here is an interesting band
played in a paatch between
France and Belgium. It il-

lustrates how a careful
declarer— by payingdose at-

tention to tiny details — can
reap a reward for his efforts.

West led the king of dubs
and continued with the ace,

whereupon declarer (Georges
Tberon of France) made the
key play of ruffing with the

seven (instead of the four).

Tberon then cashed the A-K of

hearts and led a low heart,

planning to ruff low in dummy
and play the queen of

diamonds through East's

king.

But West ruffed the third

round of hearts with the eight,

forcing dummy to overruff

with the queen. However, it

turned out that the Earseeing

Tberon was able to take this

development in stride. He led

the six of diamonds from dum-
my, playing the four from his

hand after East followed low,

then played another trump
from dummy to trap East’s

king.

So the outcome was that

Theron made five diamonds
doubled by virtue of his ruff

with the seven at trick two.

Had he ruffed with the four, he

would have gone down one
because he would have been
unable to lead trumps twice
from dummy to smother
East'sking.

With dummy holding the &-3

opposite Theron’s A-J-l0-9-7,

'East's king would have been
immune to successful attack

and he would have scored it

eventually to put the contract

down one.

It takes rare foresight for a
declarer to realize the impor-
tance of trumping with the

seven instead of the four in a
hand of this type, but it is little

things like this that make
bridge the wonderful game it

is.

€>1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

Iteltwh orNot! \

BURLEIGH GRUMES
|
A national league richer,
n 193*1 pitched the
LAST LEGAL SP/TSALL

"ffe GROUT FISH
MAKES A 6RUUT1NG SDUMD BY
G&tiCXU<S ns TEETH

atabneiMS CALENDAR

CZAft
THE TERRIBLE

£1530-158*0 of Ebffia, ORDERED THE EXECUTION OF MORE
;WA0 1000 PB0Pl£ THEM SENT LARGE SUMS OF MONEY Tb MOMSIERieS
MDORDBIB) 7MP AfHUftS TO PflW ftW? THE SOULS OF fWS£ SLfUH

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1961

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Enjoy recreational pursuits.

Romance is favored, if you'll

avoid an afternoon contest of

wills. Creative projects should

gowell.

TAURUS K/-T?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Catch up on reading and
hobbies. Family work projects

are successful, but try not to

overdo. Save some time for

yourself
,
too.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Much gadding about is in

store for you. Short pleasure

drives and visits with friends

are fun. Children may be try-

ing towards nightfall.

CANCER
.
o !•

(June 21 to July 22)

Shopping trips are favored.

A career decision might mean
extra income. A family
member could be
manipulative later. Avoid con-

flict.

(Judy 23 to Aug. 22)

Travel and study are

favored. Make decisions per-

taining to education. Don't let

a bossy person dominate you.

Be realisticinromance.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22) W
You’ll enjoy privacy now, or

a visit to a quiet place. You

could find an unexpected
bargain. Youmay be concern-

ed aboutan elderly relative,

UBRA _ *-*
i Sept. 23 to Oct 22) &
You’ll make agood Impres-

sion on people you meet now.

Accept invitations, A close tie

may be fixed in o&nim or

self-willed.

SCORPIO jU
(Oct 23 to Nov. 31} ."WflC
Career talks go You

may make an important Job-
related decision,

possessions and
Avoid overttrednees.

SAGITTARIUS -JA
i Nov. 22 to DecJB) Kfjcr
Travel and socialite are on

your agenda. Make plans for a
trip and keep in touch with
those at a distance. Romance
is iffy.

CAPRICORN
i Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ«if
Talk with family members

about home improvements.
Decide exactly what it is you
want to have done. Business
interests are favored.

AQUARIUS jA
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Attend a movie or convene
with a loved one. Short trips

are also favored. A friend may
be hard to pin down. Avoid
arguments.

PISCES Xf&z?
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20} ***&.
News that pertains to job or

income is good. You may
make same important con-

tacts now. Rapport wilh loved

ones is indicated.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 40 On the dole

1 Hawaiian

feather

doak
5 — vivendi

10 Arab country

11— Cranston

(the Shadow)

12 Observe

13 He portrayed

Stephen

Foster

14 “A feast

— famine"

15 Synagogue
official

IB Tell all

19 Adorn,

old style

20 Suffix with

book or ring

21 Gaelic

22 Impudent

25Malamud’s
“The-”

26 Poll-taker

Roper

27 Pulpit talk

(abbr.)

28 Att’s group

29 Area around

a goalie

33 Weapon
named for

FrauKrupp
36 Alastair of

the pinflTTifl

37 More
bohemian

38 Famous
privateer

39 Stone

pillars

41 More
rational

42 Hammpr
part

DOWN
1 Estate home
2 Idolize

3 Monel
4 “— <nrmH

step for

a man"
5 Nursery
word

6 Foreshadow
7 Bogart in

gas

Saturday’s Answer .7

18 Author, 25 Iran (FT.)

Josephine 27 Bad turn .

*— 38 Out of -

21 De Valera’s the way
land 31 Edge -

22 Fish one’s way. if

•“The Return 23 Canadian 3?German tdty

of —" province 34 Mah Joogg

8 Dislodge 24 Make more piece ;
•

9 More strict

13 Shoe tier

17 Likewise

alert,

with

"up"

l 2 5 k

to

IZ
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXP.
Is L 0 N G F E L LOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ii

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

U YKNPYJKY’O EGBLJWPB Wti JP

JYD JP GBKUYJV EULJO K H KB

MVKB PEEWLWUAO CPB'J CWHGAXi
JVKQ JP JVK NGTAWL.— XUTK
NYKOOQUB © 1981 King Futures Syndrom*. Inc.

4:30

5:07
5:31

6:24

6:29

7:23
8:22

9:11

Show
Call h Marcaroni

Wide World of Spans
Barney Miller

Yesterday's GVRcr
Cosmos
Roddord Files

Quincy

DBAHKAN TV Fracas (AhskoJ
SUNHVY

Rnutiww Country: Tightrope
Boys and Oirfe of Summer
No. 301
Gun
Science in Fiction

Eacydopetfia Gahctica
A Fan Goran
Aftermath

Seed Aral** TV PropMi
SOraUY- 4:30Quim,Program Rwicw; 4:45 Educational Program: 5:15 OriUrero* Program: &15Lo^Nei^, MNgbrcb Praycrf CaD; 6:43 RdigJoui Talk; 7:13 FcdkJora Program; 7-4?Ncrira in
English;8:00TVMagewww dnriiij; which the MnPrayenf Call wJ occur. 9:00 Drily!^w o-yifJnn
In Arahk; 10:10 Daily Series, Songs. 11:00 Ame nta; 12KW
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URGENTLY NEEDED
A modem first .class restaurant in Riyadh that

presents oriental & occidental foods needs a manager
and highly efficient and experienced cooks.

Please contact: 4595663/4648241/4645469
Daily between A.M.9—12 or P. M. 5—7 .

attention Sheikh abdul aziz binmoh.

FORSALE
LARGE QUANTITY OFALL
TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT AND VEHICLES.

Please telephone Riyadh

:

491-9028 / 491-8764 Mr. M. Siddiki

For further details write to

:

P.O.Box 473 Riyadh

CHAST.MAIN INTERNATIONAL, INC.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Require a Land Surveyor.

• MUST HAVE INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNISED SURVEY
QUALIFICATIONS

• MINIMUM 3 YEARS FIELD EXPERIENCE PREFERABLY IN

LARGE SCALE SURVEYS

• PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION AN
ADVANTAGE

• MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH

SAUDI CITIZENS PREFERRED. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE
VALID TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT ACCORDING TO
SAUDI LABOR LAW.

Those who are able to satisfy these requirement are invited to

write to:

CHAS. T. MAIN INTERNATIONAL, INC.

P.O.BOX 10772, RIYADH
ATTENTION: MR. BARKHOUSE

SANIX
SHIPPING CO.
YUSUF BIN AHMED

KANOO
Announce the arrival of the following ships affiliated with their agency

at Jeddah Islamic Port. Consignees are hereby requested toapproach

the agency to obtain delivery order: for their goods in exchange of

original Bills of Lading as of dates shown hereunder.

VESSEL

M/V SANIX BELLE

E.T.A.

9-4-81

Note: The Ship or Her Agents will not be responsible in any

respect for Consignees failure to take delivery order for

their cargo immediately.

Kilo 7, Medina Road, P.O.
Box: $ 12

, Jeddah, Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia, Cable:
YUSUFKANOO JEDDAH,
Tel: 6620125 - 6S2Q568
6820492. Telex: 402051
KANSHd- GJ.

VSTHE offices of Abbas F. Ghazzawi Law Firm have been trans-

ferred to Palestine Road (west of the American Embassy),
Al-Fitaihi Building, Jeddah.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: 6659143 • 6659155
TELEX NUMBERS: 400961 SJ. - 401524 SJ.

P.O. BOX NUMBER: 2335 - JEDDAH.

VILLA
—FOR RENT=
FOUR BED ROOMS VILLA AVAILABLE NOW FOR RENT.

Situation: 100 meter? north of Palestine Road and 300 meters
east of Sitteen Road.

Please call:

Telephone nos. 6604677 - 6674137 or write
to P.O. Box 44993 Jeddah.

A Saudi Establishment announces

for the following posts

:

1. A SAUDI MOAGEB WITH DRIVING LICENSE

2. A SAUDI TO WORK AS MESSENGER FOR OUT-GOING AND INCOMING
MAIL.

3. SECRETARY HAVING HIGH QUALIFICATIONS AND CAPABILITY TO
TYPE BOTH ARABIC AND ENGLISH AND ABLE TO MAINTAIN
RECORDS.

SAUDI NATIONALITIES OR THOSE: RESIDING IN RIYADH WITH TRANS-
FERABLE IQAMA NEED APPLY.

PLEASE WRITE TO P.O. BOX 6456 RIYADH
(PLS. GIVE YOUR TEL NO. IF THEIR IS ANY) A
OR CONTACT ON TEL: 477-3660

M.V. ARETI "S"
Vby:1SB

The above vessel arrived at

Jeddah on
7th April ETD 8th April

Consignees are kindly

requested to take delivery

of theircargo

For any further information please contact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. BOX 1703 Tel: 6428333-6428529-6428779-6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRA SJ

• I I

WALLENIUS
LINES

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

WC have pleasure to announce the dates of arrival of the

following vessels at the ports listed below:

VESSEL

M/V. TAGUM PAY

E.T.A.

17-4-81

To avoid any delay, all consignees are requested to

collect their delivery orders by submitting the original

bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHIP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 - 4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ.

YANBU
Tel: 22011

Telex: 461027 KANOO SJ.

. JluuigigiJagloa

WOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

M.V.ORIENTAL DESTINY V0Y10W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 13-4-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

VESSEL

YANGTZE CAREER GUB-4A

BANGLAR KAKOLI GUX—1A

OCEAN ELITE GUA-10A

E.T.A E.T.D

14-4-81 16-4-81

28-4-81 29-4-81

30-4-81

Consignees are requested to collect theirdelivery
orders bysurrendering their original Billof Lading .

O Fin fuither intbimanon rnninct

•mt ARABIAN ESTABUSHMENT
HMr Hr* FOR TRADE SHIPPING&AIRNAVIGATION

P.O. BOX 59 DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8322837-8321036
CABLE: MEYASSER - DAMMAM TELEX: 601051 AET SJ

A
Asia Merchant
Marine Co. Ltd,

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

M.V. Asia Sam Ho 10A
ETA

13-4-81
Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P. O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324906, 8324908.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To recieve their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.

A large Saudi Arabian Company have a vacancy for a

TECHNICAL AUTHOR/TRANSLATOR. This position

is Jeddah based.

Applicants who thoroughly understand both Arabic and

English should after reading and understanding the English

text be able to re-write it meaningfully in excellent Arabic.

He should also be able to discern and decide on what is

meaningful for presentation to the Arabic readers and this

would mean adding to, or deleting from original text In

addition he will be expected to translate accurate

interpretation of various documents originating in both

languages.

Those applying should have a transferable Iqama and

write giving full details of their education, career to date

and present position held.

Ref: TECHNICAL AUTHOR/TRANSLATOR
P.O. BOX 3029 -JEDDAH.

{

j
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Survivors ignored In Indian Ocean

Sub affair may hit \Tanker leaves oil slick

Japan-U.S. links
TOKYO, April 1 1 (R) — A political storm

has developed here over the way the United

States handed a collision between one of its

nudear missile submarines and a Japanese

freighter. The accident Thursday which sunk

the freighter leaving two crewmen missing

could damage relations between the two

allies just before a Washington summit next

months.
Lines between Washington and Tokyo are

already strained due to pressure on Japan to

cut car exports and boost defense spending,

neither of which the Japanese want to do.

The main issue is why the United States

took some 35 hours to announce it was an

American submarine which struck the

Japanese freighter as it passed through the

East China Sea, off western Japan.

Thirteen survivors from the freighter, the

2,350-ton nissho maru, floated on two life

rafts for about 18 hours until they were

picked up by two passing Japanese des-

troyers. The U.S. Navy said in a statement the

submarine and an accompanying warplane

searched for a ship or people in distress after

the collision but found none in the fog and

But the survivors said an aircraft circled

Paris museums closed

their rafts and they came under the observa-

tion of a submarine or submarines. “We
waved our bands to an unidentified airplane

flying toward us after the accident. The sub-

marine put its periscope out of the water, but

they all ignored us," Taburo Kumagaya,
radio operator of the Nissho Maru said.

“They should have at least told Japanese
officials what happened," he added. Other
survivors said the circling aircraft had Ameri-

can markings and two submerged submarines

circled the rafts.

Opposition politicians, newspapers, the

Japanese Coast Guard and the ship's owner
criticized the U.S. Navy and government for

the way they handled the incident. Newspap-
ers described the nuclear-powered sub-

marine, the George Washington, capable of

carrying 16 Polaris missiles, each armed with

warheads as a “hit-and-run" submarine.
Akira Kuroyanagi, director of the Interna-

tional Affairs Bureau of the opposition

Komeito (clean government) Party said he

would raise the question in Parliament and
protest strongly to the U.S. Embassy.
“The issue poses grave problems over why

the Polaris submarine surfaced and how
future joint maneuvers between forces ofthe

two countries should be conducted," he told

PARIS, April 11 (AP) — A weekend
strike by uniformed guards shut down some
ofthe mostfamous museumsand monuments
in Paris Saturday at a time when holidaytour-
ists are flooding the city, many hoping for a

glimpse at the Mona Lisa.

The strike by guards belonging to the

Communist-led General Confederation of

Work Union (CGT) was called Friday night.

It forced thedosing of the Louvre, the Palace

of Versailles, the Arch of Triumph, Notre
Dame and other well-known tourist attrac-

tions.The union is demanding higher pay and
i guaranteed promotion schedule. Union
eaders said some progress was made in talks

Friday with the Ministry of Culture, and the

trike was scheduled to end Sunday.

reporters.

Yoshinori Yasui of Japan's main opposi-

tion Sodalist Party said it was inhumane for

die submarine not to rescue survivors.

Takashi Noro, an officer in the rescue

department of the Japanese Mate Safety

Agency said it was common practice for sea-

men to give priorityto the rescue ofanyonein
trouble. “It is the same with a military ship,”

he said.

Haruo Kutsuna, 57-year-old president of

the Family Shipping Company said he
wanted full compensation for the families of
flie two men missing.“The U .S. Navy, which
did not make even a report on the accident, is

too irresponsible,” he told reporters. The
UJS. Navy statement said the nudear reactor

and weapons aboard the submarine were not

damaged and no crew were hurt

Biggest
Carpets

HUM I IB I4ANL

NOW III *1(BNH MIRMUHMMR
OFFERED BY

Iranian & Oriental Carpets Bazar
managed by

Hassan Maktabi & Bros. Ali
RIYADH MATAR STREET TEL- 4761962

Arab Circle
forAdvertisement
P.0. Box 503 JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA,
Phone: 6444489 6434221
Telex: 400510 CIRCLE SJ

JOHANNESBURG, April 11 (AP) - A
Liberian-registered supertanker with a

damaged bow was steaming for port
Elizabeth Saturday, trailing a 48-ltilometer

oil slick in the Indian Ocean, the tankers
South African agent reported.

Wilkie Rutherford, agent for the 205,808-
ton Energy Endurance , told the Associated
Press by telephone from his home in the
Indian Ocean port city of Durban: “There’s a

big slick. But the ship's well out to sea, and
there's no danger of polluting the cost" The
Indian Ocean coast south of Durban, off

which the supertanker was reported to be, is

one of South Africa's most popular holiday
areas.

Rutherford estimated the length of the
slick, trailing from a bunker tank, at about
482 kms. The South African Press Associa-

tion (SAPA), however, died reports from
maritime sources as saying the slick was
about 96 kms long and that it stretched bet-

ween the coastal resorts of' Port St. John's

on the south to port Shepstone on the north.
The Energy Endurance, owned by GY. Tung’s

Golden Peak Maritime of Hong Kong, had
taken on more than 200,000 tons of Saudi

Arabian crude oil in the Gulf and was bound
for Europe around the southern end of Africa
when it was damaged by a freak wave off east

London Thursday night, SAPA said.

The news agency quoted Capt Arthur

Bluett of the South African shipping com-

pany Safinarme as saying in Cape Town that

he understood some of the bow plating on the

Energy Endurance had been sprung and

peeled back by the wave.

The supertanker originally beaded for

Durban, South Africa's major Indian Ocean
port, after the accident, press reports said.

But it was leaking oil so fast that the South

African government and the Chinese owners

radioed instructions shortly after midnight

for the master to head for Port Elizabeth , said

a dispatch from that dty on the front page of

Saturday's Johannesburg Star.

Bluett was quoted by SAPA as saying Saf-

marine also advised the Energy Endurance to

make for Port Elizabeth's - Algoa Bay and that

the tug Wolraad WoUemade was dispatched to

assist if needed. “It's the only logical place to

go, especially if some westerly weather gets

up as seems likely ” Bluett said of Algoa Bay

at the southeastern end of the African conti-

nent
Agent Rutherford said he did not know the

current exact position of the supertanker. But

he said it was expected to arrive off Port

Elizabeth Monday morning to have its leak

repaired.

Haig ends

Bonn visit

Good Morning

Vice president says

Tanzanians to leave Uganda

BONN, April 11 (Agencies) — U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig Saturday left

for home after a week-long tour of the Middle

East and Europe, his first overseas trip as

Washington’s chief diplomat. Haig flew to

Washington after a three-hour stopover in

Bonn, the last leg of his trip where he met
with West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher.
Prior to coming to Bonn, the secretary of

state stopped for several hours in Paris,

where he met with President Valery Giscard

cf Estaing and other French leaders. Haig told

reporters before departing for Washington

that discussions with Schmidt and other top

West German officials on strengthening the

U.S. nuclear forces in Europe also involved

discussions with the Soviet Union on limiting

those forces.

The planned NATO deployment of 572
new medium-range nuclear missiles in west-

ern Europe is a controversial topic here. Cri-

tics of the United States claim the deploy-

ment, scheduled to begin in 1983. would

make West Germany a prime target for a

Soviet strike.

Haig said he and German leaders talked

about “the parallel aspect of the second

trade, which involves the ... discussion on
arms control in Geneva or whatever approp-

riate location is decided on.” But he said no
timetable for negotiations had been decided.

KAMPALA, April 11 (AFP)— Vice Pres-
ident Paulo Muwanga Saturday said that the

Tanzanian troops stationed in Uganda will

leave in June and that no other foreign troops
will replace them. Some 10,000 soldiers from
Tanzania have remained in Uganda since

they helped overthrow the regime of Idi

Amin in April 1 979. Muwanga, who is also

defense minister, was speaking at a second
anniversary celebration of the fall of Kam-
pala to Ugandan and Tanzanian forces.

“We are not going to import mdse foreign

troops," Muwanga said. Admitting that the

government was aware of resistance move-
ments against President Milton Obote, he
said, “we may go but a second setand third

set from tiie Uganda People’s Congress

‘German amity

dependsonNATO’
BERLIN, April 1 1 (AFP)— EastGerman

leader Erich Honecker Saturday declared
that the future of inter-German relations

would hinge on the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization decision on installing new
medium-range missiles in Europe and on
other NATO rearmament moves. “Those
who accelerate the armament of NATO” are

creating “realities that act against the pur-

suance of the normalization of the two Ger-
manys” he told the tenth East German
Communist Party congress, attended fry

delegations from 109 countries.

He also confirmed that relations between
the two Germanys are stagnating. “We do
not dream of die possibility of enjoying good
relations with the Federal Republic of Ger-
many if relations between the United States

and the Soviet Union are hardening because

of an unpredictable American policy

oriented toward confrontation," he said.

Honecker reaffirmed the recent, tougher
line on bilateral relations, especially in his call

for West German recognition of East Ger-
man citizenship and for raising diplomatic
ties to the ambassador level. The situation
worsened last year when East Germany
raised the mandatory amount of currency
that visitors, largely West Germans, must
exchange into East German marks as they
enter the country. This was seen as a means of

limiting travel into the Communist country
and reducing contact with the West after the
outbreak of troubles in Poland.

(UPC) will carry on after us.” The UPC i&led

by Obote, who was returned to power in gen-

eral elections in December won by the UPG
Obotehad been overthrown by the then army
chief Amin in 1971.
Muwanga said that neighboring countries

had promised not to give sanctuary to Ugan-
dan resistance movements. President Obote,

who did not attend the celebration, was said

by an aide to be indisposed. The vice presi-

dent said thegovernment would not collapse,

nor would diplomats leave the country

because ofthreatening letters from resistance

groups to diplomatic missions in Kampala.
The United Nationsand several embassies

have received threatening letters and a gre-

nade exploded Friday near the Indian High
Commission, and the U.S. Embassy has

evacuated the wives and children of its staff.

Muwanga said Be would show no mercy to

troops who misbehave or harass civilians

Saturday's celebration included a

military paradeat which about 1,000 civilians

were present.

Muwanga denied foreign press reports that

200 government troops were killed in an
ambush last week. He added that while the

government expected correspondents to be
responsible, he would never censor foreign

press despatches from Kampala. On the

economic front, he admitted that Uganda’s
problems had multiplied recently and called

for more honestly and dedication to work.

42 die in bus mishap

By Jfibad A1 Kfeansa
.

1 was returning to London froma
the homeland. Right next to me in

plane sat an Arab lady. Beauty was there

and in more than ample measuri

Together with a sense of dress wfeid

would honor the greatest of dress desig

nen. The shoes and luggage were of ta
crocodile — all discreetly matching «

course. Ah, I sighed to myself. How wes
temized have we all become. Where Will i

all end.

The plane then hit an air pocket and w
were shaken about a bit. One of her case

fell and broke open. And there, instead o

the latest in makeup 1 expected, merge*
a veritable deluge of yogurt and nothin

but yogurt. The plastic containers whic

contained it had all broken open. .

The airstaff of course rushed lohelp th

lady in distress, mops at the ready, Th
whole place was dcaned up m no tun*

But the damage was done, raostiyioib

lady’s composure. She went beetroot reel

then turned to me to explain (they'd jus

finished wiping the dehdom stuff frorom

head.” Goar yogurt ” she said, asitiha

explained all. “You can't get it out We&j
you know. And 1 can't travel without it.-

I accepted the explanation withoa

reserve. My yogurt shampoo was a sma
price to pay for the discoveryTd ju»

made. Which is that alt is notlnUL &Ion:
as die. Gucd shoes, Parisian dresfaani

all. still try to smuggle goat yogurt iror

one comer of the world teaootita&Sbmc
thing has survived all the wesiesfifotiot

And may it long do so. ' } -

Translated from Ashraq Al Awsat

SUKKUR, Pakistan April II (AP) — A
bus driver and conductor were arrested on
negligence charges Saturday, the day after

their vehide plunged into an irrigation canal
killing at least 42 persons near Larkana,
about 100 kms southwest of here, officials

said. Six passengers were missing and pre-
sumed dead,said the officials, who confirmed
that 42 bodies had been found so far. Of the
40 known survivors, three received injuries

but “were out of danger," they added.

St.Helens erupts
PORTLAND, Oregon, April 11 <R):

Mount St, Helens, the voIcano that crept

last year killing at least ]9p6reorisandblai!

eting parts of the United States in Ash. 1

burst into activityagain. Scientistsof theU
Geological Survey said theeruption wasm
but could be followed by a stronger onelai
Aplume ofsteam and ash rising OO0toci<
above sea level signaled Friday's eruptiot
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Salvador tailings

blamed on fights

THE SAUDI ARABIAN MONETARY AGENCY WISHES TO DRAW THE ATTENTION

OF THE HONOURABLE PUBLIC TO ITS. PREVIOUS ANNOUNCEMENT ISSUED ON

1st RAJAB, 1400 H, CONCERNING THE WITHDRAWAL AND CANCELLATION OF

BANK NOTES ON THE SECOND ISSUE IN ITS VARIOUS DENOMINATIONS; WHERE
WASHINGTON, April 11 (AP) - Sal-

vadoran officials have told the U.S. State

Department that 23 persons killed earlier this

week in a San Salvador suburb died as a result

of an hour-long firefight between liberation

forces and government police, a department
offidaty Has said.

The official,who asked not to be identified,

said Friday the Salvadoran Treasury Police

flatly denied reports from eyewitnesses that

the National Guard and police agents mur-
dered 30 unarmed civilians either in their

homes or after having dragged them into tiie

street.

The State Department official said the

treasury police told a U.S. envoy Thursday •

that the sgunbattle erupted when police

arrived in Soyoiarigo, a poor suburb of San
Salvador, in the early morning hours to break
up a suspected meeting of freedom fighters.

According to the Treasury Police version,

tiie fighters opened fire from two houses,

Wounding three policemen andpinningdown
the 21-man government force. After an hour
of fighting, about 60 fighters fled, leaving
behind 23 dead in the houses, 12 weapons
and 10,000 rounds of ammunition, the Sal-

vadoran authorities claimed. At least one of

tiie dead was identified as a fighter, tiie State

Department offidal said.

A SIX-MONTH PERIOD WAS GIVEN, EFFECTIVE FROM 1st RAJAB, 1400 H, AND

UP TO THE END OF ZUL-HJJJAH 1400 H, FOR SUBSTITUTION. IN ORDER TO

HELP THE PUBLIC THE SUBSTITUTION OF THOSE BANK NOTES FOR NEW ONES

OF THE THIRD ISSUE HAS CONTINUED TO BE PERFORMED THROUGH SAMA

BRANCHES AND ALL BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM THEREBY PROVID-’

ING ALL THE NECESSARY FACILITIES FOR THE SUBSTITUTION OF THAT ISSUE.

TO FURTHER FACILITATE THIS PROCESS, IT HAS BEEN DECIDED, WITH THE

APPROVAL OF THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND NATIONAL ECONOMY, TO

EXTEND THE SUBSTITUTION PERIOD OF THIS ISSUE FOR ANOTHER PERIOD

THAT. EXPIRES AT THE END OF JUMAD 11, 1401 H (4 MAY tmU SAMA’S

BRANCHES AND ALL THE BANKS OPERATING IN THE KINGDOM WILL CONTINUE

TO PERFORM THE SUBSTITUTION PROCESS OF THIS ISSUE DURING THE PRES-

CRIBED PERIOD.
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